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FOREWORD
Advances in digital technology have revolutionized the way people go about their daily lives. They
often bypass the library and turn first to the Internet for their information needs, even though the
confusing array of information they find makes the need for a librarian more imperative. The
Library of Congress wishes to meet the needs of all of its patrons, whether they step into our
doors literally or virtually. In order to meet patrons at their point of need, the Library of Congress
is partnering with OCLC to develop QuestionPoint, a software suite managing electronic reference
and a reference network for the global exchange of queries. Utilizing QuestionPoint, the Library of
Congress has launched the Ask A Librarian service with patron access to the service directly from
the Library of Congre ss h om e pa ge.

The result of the prominent placement of the Ask A Librarian service has been a ten-fold increase
in the volume of electronic reference queries coming into the Library of Congress. Many of the
standard practices enjoyed in what may be considered the more traditional reference model no
longer apply in this new digital environment. Although reference staff must learn new skills and
adapt to new technology, people still need our help and continue to turn to us as a trusted
provider. In meeting their requests and when fac ing the growing volum e of questions, we are
reminded that nothing replaces sound judgment and the application of years of experience
embodied in the personnel of the Library of Congress. All are enjoined to continue to apply the
standard principles of librarianship and professionalism when issuing electronic correspondence
und er the hea ding of the Library of Cong ress.

Th ese guide lines are inten ded to help librarian s an d m ana gers throu gh this transitional period . It
is a living document that will evolve along with the service.

QuestionPoint Users Group
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The Purpose of These Guidelines
The purpose of these guidelines is to ensure consistently high quality service performance from
the Library of Congress (LC) reference staff in responding to inquiries through QuestionPoint
(QP). These guidelines are intended to be flexible enough to accomm odate growth in the system
and our services, while still providing a general framework to maintain the high quality of service
that LC already delivers in other formats of reference transactions. The Guidelines support the
following estab lished correspondence policy:

The primary mission of the Library of Congress is to serve Members of the Congress and
thereafter, the needs of the government, other libraries, and members of the public. The Library's
staff will respond to reference and information requests in accordance with this mission.

Correspondents are encouraged to use local and online resources. For those seeking further
assistance from the Library of Congress, the staff will respond to their reference and information
needs to the extent possible. Because the Library participates in a global network of librarians
working electronically to answer questions, your online reference question may be submitted to this
global network for reply.

Please note that the scope of the services does not include: compilation of extensive bibliographies,
requests for information connected with contests, completion of school or work assignments,
translations or research in heraldry or family history.

This document is divided into Section I, Digital Reference Policies, Section II, QuestionPoint
Implementation, and Section III, QuestionPoint Functionality and Best Practices.
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Section I. Digital Reference Policies
1.

Assure coverage of both chat services and question assignment. Integrate these
processes into the standard operating procedures. (See §II:A1-2)

2.

Use web-based Ask A Librarian pages (See §II:B)
a.

Create an intermediary page (See §II:B1a)
i. Exam ine existing procedures and policies and integrate or create new
service policy with goals for this reference service. Make them consistent
with the goals of the institution and/or the reading room.
ii. Consider how often a review of this policy will take place, and the
procedures and responsible persons involved in a review.
iii.

Based on the Library of Congress mission statement, describe

who can use the service. De fine and target p rim ary clientele.
(Descriptions will be reading room specific. Reading room* staff and
managem ent may choose to link to their priorities of service or other
doc um ents that up hold local policies.)
iv.

Provide for com pliance with copyright and all othe r ap plicable

legal restriction s.
3.

Ensure Quality Reference Services (See §III:A)
a.

General Standards for reference services must m eet the same qualifications as
thos e en dors ed b y the library profession in pre -digital da ys.

b.

Treat (answer, refer, route, delete) all questions. Act upon 100% of questions
that are as signed.

c.

Reference work will meet all government employee ethics standards.

d.

Be comm itted to providing the most effective assistance.

e.

Offer accurate responses.

f.

Show courtesy and professional respect when answering questions.

g.

Uphold the principles of intellectual freedom.

h.

Maintain objectivity and do not interject value judgments about subject matter or
the nature of the question into the transaction.

i.

For both electronic and print materials, comply with contractual licensing
agreements, specific restrictions of use, and copyright laws governing the
materials in question.

j.

Adhere to estimated turnaround time.
i. Questions that come to the Library’s Public Service Collections (PSC)
divisions through the As k A Librarian fo rm m ust receive a re sponse with in
5 business days.
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ii. Questions that come to the Library from other institutions through the
Global Reference Network must be responded to before the due date,
which may be any interval between 8 hours and 30 days, depending
upon the question . Alw ays click o n “R outing View” and look at th e “T im e
De adline” to be sure .
4.

Com ply with copyright laws and adhere to licensing agreements. (See §II:A6)

5.

Regularly review the service. (See §II:A5)

* All references to reading rooms at the Library of Congress also relate to those offices or service
units which answer questions for the public such as the Copyright office, the Digital Reference
Team , etc.
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Section II. QuestionPoint Implementation

A. QuestionPoint Administration
1. Staffing Digital Reference Services
(For Reference Managers and QP Institution Administrators)

Reference Managers, S upervisors and/or QP In stitu tion Adm inistrators dete rm ine which sta ff w ill
be involved and their sp ecific resp ons ibilities a nd a ssignm ents . They select or assign participating
staff upon basis of ability, interest and availability, computer skills, and interpersonal
comm unication skills. They consider the number of staff required and skill levels needed in order
to distribute questions, answer questions, edit the Knowledge Base, and support a chat service
(should they choose to do so). Reference m anagers and/or QP In stitu tion Adm inistrators regularly
compile and review statistics, review surveys and comm ents, and ensure that all QP users attend
QP training sessions.

2. Integrating Digital Reference Services Into Regular Reference
Procedures
(For Reference Man agers and QP Institution Administrators)

In ord er to ensu re tha t no reference que stions will be lost, procedu res sho uld be standard ized to
accomm odate staff mem bers who must take leave. Staff for chat service during the hours that
best meet information needs and expectations. Schedule for primary participants as well as relief
and/or backup participants. Scheduling and load leveling are examined and evaluated on an ongoing basis by managers, and adjusted whenever necessary and possible.

3. Duties of the QuestionPoint Institution Administrator
(For QP Institution Administrators)

The QuestionPoint Institution Administrator, specific to each reading room, handles the following
tasks: monitoring concerns, problems, and questions; reporting major technical problems to OCLC
at suppo rt@oc lc.org or 1-800-848-5800; and providing system feedback to the Library of
Congress Consortium Adm inistrator. The QP Institution Administrator also creates generalized
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institution scripts to help librarians in his/her section provide consistent service; encourages the
creation of individual librarian scripts; sets the administrative settings for the reading room
account; completes the reading room QP profile; organizes participation in QP cooperative groups
and /or co vera ge a s ne ede d; reg ularly reviews doc um enta tion an d pa sse s on helpful inform ation to
staff; and encourages reference staff to attend training and orientation sessions that may enhance
digital reference sk ills (e.g. keyboarding, online com m unication, online searching, collaborative
brow sing, m ulti-task ing, or te chn ical sk ills). Reading room adm inistration m ay also wan t to
designate a back-up person during the institution administrator’s leave time.

4. Handling Inappropriate Patrons
(For QP Institution Administrators)

According to LCR 1812, inappropriate patron behavior is any act that detrimentally affects the
“peace, tranquility and good order of the Library.” Patrons comm itting any indecent act or
solicitation should be reported to the person in charge of the area. The QP Institution
Adm inistrator may request that the individual desist from such activity or may delete the offending
question with out reply.

If there are frequent offenders, it is recomm ended that the QP Institution Administrator create an
institution script to address the nature of what is and/or is not an appropriate inquiry. For
example, "Your questions/statements are not appropriate for response by the Library of Congress.
For information about the mission and priorities of the Library of Congress you may consult our
W eb s ite at: http://www.loc.go v/ndl/mission .htm l.” Or “The Library of Congress answers questions
about the collection s and pro gram s of the Library. The nature of this correspondence is not with in
the guidelines established for this service. Your mes sage ha s been d eleted and you will receive
no fu rther corresp ond enc e reg arding this m ess age .”

Som e inappropriate patron behavior may warrant the involvement of a supervisor and/or LC
police . The Q P sys tem can not block or de lete pa tron e -m ail addresses or pa tron a cco unts .
However, your QP Institution Administrator can delete a patron’s question from the system.

NOT E: Deletion is permanent. If this is a problem patron, it is advisable to print out the question
to ke ep a s a re cord.
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5. Quality Assessment
Question review
(for Reference Managers)

Supervisors regularly review the work of their staff and the reports in the QP system. Unlike
traditional in person re ference, th ere is a re cord of the work of e ach librarian. T he conte nt of all
reference answers com ing from this institution reflect upon the Library of Co ngress and all
ans wers are sub ject to review by sup ervisors.

User survey
(for QP Institution Administrators)
QP Institution Administrators use the patron surveys tool, found under “Adm inistration/ Institution/
Surveys,” to create and review surveys that QP patrons have opted to complete. The QP
Institution Administrator sets up the forms to survey Ask A Librarian patrons, Chat patrons, or
both. The QP Institution Administrator selects the survey questions and generates statistical
reports of the survey responses. Survey reports should be distributed among staff and evaluated
regularly to assess the effectiveness of digital reference services.

NO TE: T he “Com m ents” field is a required field on the survey form ; however, patrons do not have
to com plete it.

6. Database Licensing Agreements
Issue pending.

7. QuestionPoint News
The Mem bers Resources section on the http://www.questionpoint.org site pro vides valuable help
doc um enta tion an d an swers som e freque ntly ask ed ques tions.

All QP users and reference staff are encouraged to subscribe to and participate in the QP
discuss ion list (Q ues tionPoint-L). To sub scribe to the list, sen d an e-m ail m ess age to
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m ckeo wns@ oclc.org with a subject of "QuestionPoint list request." Please include your name, email address, title, and library with your request. For more information about QP-L, consult the
QuestionPoint W eb site.

LC em ployees should use a tone that is res pectful to the list audience and should use their
signature file on all postings. This list is not primarily for sharing technical information, unless you
have an issue or problem that may be confusing to many QP subscribers. For technical problems,
first ch eck with your QP Ins titution Adm inistrator or LC Conso rtium adm inistrator before p osting to
QP -L, as your problem m ay be interna l to this institution. If not, then repo rt the problem directly to
the OCLC’s Customer Service Department (CSD), with ample detail about the problem (i.e.
screen shots, error messages, question ID, global or local, and standard or enhanced chat) and
equipm ent (i.e. institution ID, authorization, browser version, operating system, and platform). If a
prob lem is discovered th at affects all QP sub scribers, a CS D em ployee will send a notification to
the Q P discus sion list.

8. Promoting Digital Reference Services
All staff are invited to participate in training and to participate in the QP discussion list. Reading
room s m ay hos t their ow n training se ssions fo r staff. Staff may choose to send promotional
messages to listservs or discussion groups and refer to the Ask A Librarian service when giving
presentations.

Library staff s hou ld also determ ine the extent to which the service sh ould be inc orpo rated into
existing user instruction sessions and programs and the extent to which new instructional
sessions or m eth ods w ould be helpful.
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B. Accessing LC Reference Services on the Web
(For Reference Managers)
1. Ask A Librarian Pages
In digital reference, your interaction with patrons is conducted via Ask A Librarian pages. Your
web forms are used to facilitate the “reference interview.” Our web forms gather patron
inform atio n to help librarians pro vide the desired inform atio n. T he interm ediary pages patrons in
directing their queries to the right source. Bear in mind that each patron has to select from a list of
LC reading rooms/divisions before submitting his/her questions. The appropriate division for the
question may be unclear to the patron, and your intermediary page can help assist them in making
these distinctions. Ask A Librarian pages for the various reading room s should have a standard
interface that is easily navigable. See the QuestionPoint W eb site for both Ask A Librarian and
chat patron submission form templates from OCLC.

a. Intermediary pages

The intermediary pages between the reading room Ask A Librarian list and the Ask A Librarian
web form should contain the following information:
·Identification of the reading room, and a link to the reading room hom e page
·A link to the LC reference correspondence policy
·A paragraph defining the scope of the reading room’s reference services, which may link
to a larger document
·A brief description of the reading room’s purpose
·A statement of how long users can expect to wait for a reply/response
· A statement of the parameters of the information provided by your service: W hat kind of
que stions the reading roo m will answ er or will not answer (and in w hat order (prioritize
patrons)). For example, factual questions/ ready reference, literature searches, questions
about ce rtain fo rm ats or s ubjec ts, certain education levels or g eographic locatio ns, fam ily
history questions, medical or law-related questions or other sensitive information, used
car values, reverse telep hon e directory info rm ation, produ ct eva luations, answers to
con test or puzzle que stions , questions from overseas u sers, or h om ewo rk ques tions. A
desc ription of these servic es m ay re quire a link to a larg er rea ding ro om specific
doc um ent.
·A list related resources for frequently asked questions
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·A link to other electronic resources within the Library’s W eb site: Home Page, Catalog,
Databases, and Internet Resources
·A link to outs ide rela ted res ources (reviewe d and updated reg ularly)
·A link to public library finder
·Any pertinent contact information: Surface mail, Phone, Fax, E-mail, W eb Form, Chat
service, Gene ral Inquiry Form

b. Ask A L ibrarian form

The Ask A Librarian web form should contain the following information:
·Allow users to contact the service via standard ized web form
·Link to Error Rep ort Form
·Include notification that the question may be archived with a promise that personal
information will be removed. (Users indicate their acceptance in the yes-no drop down
m enu on the form )
·Includ e no tification th at the que stion m ay be forwarde d to the Global R eferenc e Netwo rk.
(Users indicate their acceptan ce in the yes-no drop dow n m enu on the form )
·Request th at users be aware of their personal settin gs, e.g . parenta l controls, full
mailboxes, e-mail filters, e-mail blocking, correct e-mail address, etc. in order to receive a
response from a librarian.
·Privacy Statement about the removal of user information and removal of librarian
information
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Section III. QuestionPoint Functionality and Best
Practices
A. QP System Orientation

1. General guidelines
The Library of Congress subscribes to both local and global components of the QuestionPoint
servic e. In Questio nP oint, ea ch rea ding ro om has been dete rm ined to be one institu tion , and all
LC rea ding ro om s to gethe r represent a single consortium . Ea ch rea ding ro om has its own profile
completed and submitted for review by the QP Institution Administrator. The LC consortium
shares a single local Knowledge Base and access to the global Knowledge Base. All reading
room s have stand ard chat cap ability, should they choose to implem ent it, and a few h ave
Qu estion Point Enhan ced pac kages with ad vanced cha t softw are.

a. Read ing roo m pro file
Every Questio nP oint institution m ust co m plete a pro file to particip ate in the service, w hich should
be done by your QP Institution Administrator. W ith the appropriate permissions, you may click on
“Profile” in the right-hand corner of the black toolbar on the top of your screen to view or edit your
reading room profile.

Your reading room profile determines your institution ranking in the routing algorithm when
questions are routed from other institutions or partners. The data in the institution profile captures
institution stren gths and determ ines wha t type of q ues tions th e institution m ay be b est equipped to
answ er. W hen an institu tion escalate s a question to th e G lobal R eference Ne two rk (G RN) via
bes t m atch route , questions can be ro uted to the a ppro priate resp ond ing institution ac cording to
sub ject, fo rm at, lang uag e, geogra phic location, ava ilability, and globa l ques tion load.

b. Librarian acc oun ts

W hen an institution profile is created, the Institution Administrator sets up an individual librarian
account with permission rights for each librarian in the reading room or division. Upon creation,
the librarian will receive a notifica tion of the new a cco unt w ith the acco unt log in ID and p ass word.
Once logged in, most system use will take place in the Ask module, which is accessible from the
black too lbar at the top of the QP system pag es.
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New and unassigned questions should be reviewed as they come into the institution’s question
queue. Depending upon the reading room, the Institution Administrator may assign questions or
librarians may claim their questions. Librarians must notify QP Institution Administrators of any
scheduling conflicts that will interfere with their ability to answer reference questions over a given
period. Librarians may request specific question assignments from their QP Institution
Adm inistrators. Librarians must check for new and/or newly assigned questions on a regular
bas is.

Upon the receipt of a new question, read the entire inquiry history, patron information, and routing
information (if any). Take note of the “needed by” date and time. The librarian may want to also
note any easy or difficult questions and approach them accordingly. Questions then may be
answered, referred to another reading room, routed to the Global Reference Network (GRN), or
returned to the patron for clarification. For more information about what to expect from the QP
system, see http://www.que stionp oint.org /web /m em bers /using qp_ faq.htm l.

It is appropriate to follow-up with patron queries by telephone, fax, or regular mail when
necessary.

c. Patron Acc oun ts

Every patron who subm its a question or in itiate s a chat s ession will have an autom atic ally
generated web-based patron account containing his/her QP transactions that have been treated
within the last 90 days. Patrons m ay view a question status (Answ ered, Una nswere d, or Closed),
reply to a question, or close a question from this account. Librarian responses are sent to the
patro n via e-m ail and are log ged in the ques tion history viewable in their pa tron a cco unt.

If a patron inq uires abo ut a fo rm er tran sac tion, the librarian m ay choos e to: a) Direct the patro n to
a system-generated e-mail (e.g. confirmation of receipt, request for clarification or an answer) that
concerns their original question, and instruct him/her to reply to that e-mail. His/her reply will be
sent in an alert e-m ail to the libra rian that w as assigned the questio n if the rep ly-to setting is
turned on in the institution’s administration module settings; b) Direct the patron to their webbased QP patron account to open the question, type their message into the text box and click on
“Send a response” to continue the dialogue with a librarian; c) Or find the patron's original
question in the system, verify its status, cut and paste the answer and send it via email. Do not
reply to such an inquiry if the patron information does not match the name and e-mail address on
the previously asked que stion/answer.
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2. Technical Advisories
The QP system requires a computer workstation with an Internet connection (e.g. 56K or
higher), an e-mail account, and a standard web browser (e.g. Microsoft® Internet
Explorer 4.0 or higher or Netscape® 4.0 or higher). Microsoft® Internet Explorer (IE) is
the recommended web browser. Any operating system that supports these
aforementioned browsers should be able to run QuestionPoint with standard chat.
NOTE: QuestionPoint's enhanced communications package (QPE) requires additional
software for both librarians and patrons. (See p.38 for more information about QPE.)
W hen you are logged into QP, your session will remain active for 30 minutes. If you do not click
on a link within the system in 30 minutes, the system will give you two warnings and then
automatically log you off. If you are adding records to the Knowledge Base (KB) or are working as
a KB editor in the K B m odu le, your sess ion will remain ac tive for 1 20 m inutes .

You r cac he s ettings m ay cause you to expe rience tim eou ts before your 30-m inute s ess ion is over.
If the user's bro ws er is re ading old or e xpired copies of the OCLC web pages from a cache, it
could disable the browser from contacting the OCLC server during some transactions, and then
the inactivity timer would not be reset. The following steps will fix the browser side of the problem.

Using Internet Explorer:
1. O n the To ols m enu in Intern et Ex plorer, click Internet O ptions .
2. On the General tab, under the Temporary Internet Files heading, click Settings.
3. Click Every visit to the page.
4. Click on Delete Files and click OK.
5. Resta rt IE to m ake su re the cha nge s tak e effect.

Using N etscape N avigator:
1. Open the Edit menu, choose Preferences.
2. Select the Cach e panel (in the Advance d category).
3. Click Every tim e. (Docum ent in cache is com pared to docu m ent on network )
4. Click on Clear Memory Cache and OK.
5. Click on Clear Disk Cache and OK.
6. Resta rt Netsca pe to ens ure c han ges prop erly take effect.

3. Viewing QuestionPoint Questions
15

Once you have logged on to QuestionPoint, you can view questions in the Ask module of
QuestionPoint. Once in the Ask m odule, Questions tab, you can choose to view questions by
specific type: Active, New, Referred, or Closed. Each type of question has its own question list
that you can open by clicking on the name of the type you wish view.

a. Ask Mod ule Questions Tab

The following table describes the question list and other tools in the Ask module, under the
Questions tab.
Active

Questions with an ‘active’ status may be one or more of the following types:
· Subm itted by patrons through your As k A Librarian chat or e-m ail web forms
· Manually added to the QP system through “Add Question”
· A patron follow-up to a librarian's response (E-mail received)
· Referred to you from a LC reading room or division (your consortium and
your subscription group partners)
· Referred to you from your cooperative referral group (if applicable)
· Automatically forwarded to you from a partner in your cooperative coverage
group (if applicable)
· Routed to you through the G lobal Reference Network
· Referred from you by e-mail to a partner or expert outside the QP system

New

This list contains questions and replies to requests for clarification that have not
been acted upon yet. It contains a subset of the questions on the Active question
list.

Referred

Th is list con tains q ues tions referred to you and q ues tions referred by you throug h:
· Refer to partner or group
· Route through the Global Netwo rk
· Referred b y e-mail to a partner or expert outside of QP
· Shared coverage with a cooperative group

Closed

Most often, this list contains questions that a staff mem ber or a patron has closed
becau se no further action is required. The list may also contain que stions that have
been manually added into the QP system with a ‘closed’ status through “Add
Question.”

Service

This link will allow you to search for older QP questions. Questions older than 90
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Histo ry

days (in any ques tion list) are m oved to the Service H istory qu estion list each we ek.
You will only be able to view the full question in the Service History if you are the
owner, or originating institution, for the question. The 90-day period that determines
migration to the Service History is based on the date that an action was last
performed on a question. An action is any time something is added to the
que stion’s history, e.g. clarification, answ er, referral, etc.

NOTE: Simply viewing the question is not considered an action.

The question history will be re tain ed, howe ver, all patron dem ographic inform atio n is
stripped, ex cept for their do m ain nam e. P atrons will no longer see question s in their
patron accounts that are moved to the Service History. The QP Institution
Adm inistrator can submit Service History questions to the Knowledge Base or
De lete the m .

NOT E 2: The QP Institution Administrator can only delete questions in the Service
History that were originally subm itted to your institution, not the questions that were
route d from ano ther ins titution, eve n if you answ ered it.

Search ing the Service History
You can retrieve question s from the Servic e H isto ry by:
· Question ID #
· Librarian to whom the question was assigned
· Question status
· Referral type: Best Match to the global network, Referral to either the
global network or a local group, or E-m ail to an exp ert
· Da te th e questio n ente red the Q P s yste m . You can retrieve by a single
date or by a date range.
Select all the criteria you want, and click on the Submit button. To list all questions
in your Service History, just click on the Submit button without selecting criteria.

After retrieving questions, a question list appears on the same page, below the
search options. The entire question history is viewable by clicking on an individual
question.

Add

This link will present a form for adding a question into the QP system. You may

Qu estio

want to add a question to the QP system that has come to you as a result of a walk-
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n

up, fax, phone call, or any means other than through QP. You can add new
questions and questions that you have already answered. Adding answered
questions allows you to maintain a record of these questions and add them to a
Knowledge Base.

Com plete the fields on the form :
· Select a question status. New means the question is open and does not
yet have an answer. Pending means the question is in the process of being
answered and may require clarification or referral. Answered means an
answer has been provided and will be entered. Closed means the question
has bee n an swered and will appe ar on ly in the Closed que stion list.
· Ente r que stion te xt.
· Enter any contact/patron information to ensure receipt of the answer (for
unans wered qu estions).
· Enter answ er text (if any).
· Enter any additional information about the question or the patron in the
labels for the field s in the Label boxes and the corresponding inform atio n in
the Value boxes. Otherwise, go to the next step.
· Click “Add” an d the que stion w ill be added to the appro priate que stion list,
as designated by the selected status. Or click “Reset” to empty all fields
and start over.

b. Options from a question list view

Search by Question ID #
If you k now th e Q uestio n ID # you are lookin g fo r, ente r it he re and the questio n will open in fu ll
view.

View que stion list by as signed to
This drop down menu will give you a list of all librarians in your institution that have had questions
assigned to them. Select and view any name to see the number of questions currently assigned
to that pers on. S elect the na m e “U nas signed” to see que stions that are no t curre ntly assigned.
Th e as signed list will be differe nt in each q ues tion list.

Update question list
(Depe nding upon the Q P acco unt privileges se t by your QP Institution Adm inistrator)
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At the bottom of e ach page of the questio n lists, you have the option to update the question list in
the following ways:
·

Refresh

·

Submit to Local KB (The LIBRARY OF CO NGRESS)

·

Submit to Global KB

·

Submit to Local KB of any cooperative partner [if applicable]

·

Close Question

·

Close and submit to local KB (The LIBRARY OF CO NGRESS)

·

Close and submit to Global KB

·

Delete [for QP In stitu tion Adm inistrators only]

Any of these actions can be made against a number of questions by selecting the check box next
to each question, then choosing the appropriate action from this drop down menu, and then
clicking on “Up date List.” T his is the be st wa y to add que stions to the K B en m ass e.

NO TE 1: The o ptions in the U pda te List m enu will vary slightly in the Clos ed q ues tion list.

NOT E 2: “Refresh” will renew the entire question list and retrieve any new questions or question
statuses that have occurred since you last loaded the page.

c. Opening QuestionPoint Questions

A question must first be opened before it can receive a response. To open a question in any list
of qu estion s in the Ask m odu le, place your m ous e arrow o ver the text of the que stion you wa nt to
open; the text will becom e an unde rlined hyperlink and left mo use click on it. Once you have
opened a question, the Full Question page displays: the question text, additional information
about the ques tion and the patron who s ubm itted the ques tion, and a history of the question's life
in the s ystem .
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B. Establishing Quality Reference Services
1. General Standards
It is likely that you will receive both general and highly specialized questions, and it may be
appropriate to answ er a general re ference questio n, especially when the inform atio n is rea dily
available and does not require in-depth research. R eference libra rians are expecte d to answ er all
parts of the question and practice good search strate gies, as defined by the profession. For
questions requiring more in-depth answers, assistance may be provided whe n ap prop riate.
Search time should be limited to the amount of time that your reference section head
recomm ends. Reference librarians must refrain from judging the question or the patron in the
answer, and refrain from editorializing the answer. Librarians are expected to adhere to the
QuestionPoint Guidelines for all QP subscribers (see
http ://questio npoint.org/w eb/m em bers/m em berguidelines.h tm l).

2. Quality Answers

a. Bibliographic instruction
Include bibliographic instruction, as appropriate. W hen information from a source is not
imm ediately useful, the librarian should add value to that information either through analysis,
description, keywords, pathways, or rewording. Encourage user awareness of the potential
information resources that may fulfill individual information needs. All responses should be written
clearly and re late to th e level of the inquiry.

b. Appropriate resources
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The librarian should do his or her be st to locate and recom m end at least one resou rce for every
que stion. (S ee “T he L ibrarian ’s Inde x to the Internet” at http://www.lii.org or “Th e Librarian’s
Internet Survival Guide Strategies for the High-Tech Reference Desk” by Irene McDermott for
recommen ded genera l resources.) In addition, the librarian ma y attach ma terials, refer the patron to
his or her local library, refer the question to another reading room or route it to the Global Reference
Netw ork for follow -up. If a pa tron is refer red to th e Libra ry of C ongress for w alk-in service, please
guide him/her to the "Information for Researchers" (see http://www.loc.gov/rr/main/inforeas/) and
the “Reader Registration” (see http://www.loc.gov/rr/security/readerreg.html) pag es so th at he /she is
aw are of LC policies.

c. Accuracy

Proofread your answer and check your spelling. For further information on LC correspondence
policy, see the Library of Congress Correspondence Manual found on the ISS W eb site at
http://lcweb.loc.gov/staff/iss/pdf/lccorr.pdf.

Validate the URLs that you have cited, by making sure that they link to something, and link to the
page intended. You may use the HTM L Validation tool on the LC W eb Tools page at
http://www.loc.gov/staff/webde v/. W rite the complete URL (include http:// when applicable). Be
sure to enclose URLs and e-mail addresses in angle brackets, with a space on each end of the
URL or ad dress. O nly U RLs that do NO T end in a file type (e.g. .h tm l, .jpg, .p df, etc .) should
include the back slash at the end. If a backslash is added to a URL that ends with a file type, the
URL becom es invalid. In addition, when writing an e-mail address, use “mail to:”. There is no
space between “mail” and “to”. E.g. < http://www.google.com > or < mailto:mcad@ loc.gov >.

Fu rther explanation about the difference betwe en the way UR Ls are typed and displayed with in
the system and in system e-mail messages to patrons:
The typed URL

NO

<www.loc.gov>

In the QP system (both librarian

In the corresponding system e-

and patron accounts)

mail messages to the patron

Totally invisible

May not appear as a hyperlink
(click-able directly to the Web

NO

< www.loc.gov >

NO

http://www.loc.gov

YE

< http://www.loc.gov >

Visible with carats, but not as a

site)
May not appear as a hyperlink

hyperlink

Visible as text, but not as

May appear as a

a hyperlink

hyperlink

Visible as a hyperlink without

May appear as a hyperlink
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S

carats

3. Citing Resources
W hen citing materials, cut and paste the full record view from the OPAC, or use JLGMARC2, (a
tool specific to LC). When using databases, look for an option to select extended records to print
or save, then cut and paste them into the answer text. Complete bibliographic citations add value
to a usable question and answer (Q&A) set that may aid other librarians searching by topic in the
Knowledge Base (KB), and/or enable some forms of fulfillment such as document delivery, ILL, or
open UR L fu nction ality. Librarians should only cut and paste from the brie f record view or e-m ail
records separately when the Q&A set has content that is not suitable for addition to the KB. (For
m ore inform ation about what records are suitable for the KB, see p.31-32.)

NOT E: Attachments are delivered directly to the patron and are not retained in the QP system due
to server space, so if you have attached your bibliographic citations or other pertinent information,
the Q&A set may not be suitable for the Knowledge Base.

If the citation is e-m ailed sepa rately, it won 't be included in the final Q &A set that will be archived.
The brief citation does not capture some important information, such as the ISBN. The m inimum
required fields for a book citation are: personal name (author), main title, published/created, and
ISBN. D epe nding up on the na ture o f the re ference que stion, libra rians m ay use their discretion to
rem ove any othe r fields deem ed unnecessary (e.g. th e holdings inform atio n, typ e of m ate rial,
variant titles, edition, description, or notes). NOTE: If you will be referring a patron to ILL or
Photoduplication, it is often useful to include the LC Control Num ber and Call Number. W hen
applicable, the bibliographic citation style for the Library of Congress is the Chicago Manual of
Style. See http://lcw eb2 .loc.go v/am m em /ndlpe dit/han dbo ok/notesbib.htm l. To use an online tool
to cre ate a citation, you m ay use IM SA’s wizard at http://www.wizard.im sa.ed u/c ite/in dex_htm l/.

a. Ho w to cu t and paste m ultiple rec ords from the L C O PAC

In Voyage r:
1. Highlight/Click on each record from the results list that you want to recomm end in your
answe r.
2. Go to the “Edit” menu at the top of the screen and choose “Mark” then “Selected". The
highlighte d item s w ill now have an arrow, = >, to the left of the entry.
3. Then click on “Save” to save these records as a text file.
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4. Open the text file in a word processor or Notepad This list will include the full record and
holdings information for each item chosen. The dashed lines separate records. Rem ove any
extra lines or fields you do n’t wan t to includ e in your ans wer.
5. Then cut and paste your bibliography, complete with tagged fields, into your QP answer text
box.

In the OPAC on the web:
1.

Click in the checkbox next to the items from results list that you want to recomm end in your
answe r.

2.

Scroll to the “Save, Print and E-mail” box either at the bottom of a Title List or the bottom
single Record display page.

3.

Choose one of the “Select Records” options.

4.

Click on “Print or Save …” button. A plain text list of the items you chose will appear in your
browser window. This list will include the full record and holdings information for each item
chosen. This list can be copied or saved as plain text and brought up in a text editor. The
das hed lines sepa rate re cords.

5.

Copy the tex t into a word process or or N ote pad and rem ove any extra lines or fields you don’t
want to include in your answer.

6.

Then cut and paste your bibliography, complete with tagged fields, into your QP answer text
box.

b. How to cut and paste multiple records from the JLGMARC2 Bibliographic tool

JLGMA RC2 com es pre-loaded with Library of Congress machines and can be found in Voyager
2000 folder under ILS Add-Ons. JLGMAR C2 is a bibliographic tool to be used with the Endeavor
system and can be used to create quick bibliographies in a variety of citation and card formats, as
well as html. It also has a special format matching the citation format for the QuestionPoint
Kn ow ledge Base (CDRS), and is ILL com pliant. T he CD RS form at in JLGMAR C2 is
recomm ended if you are sending out citations for 20 or more records, if you think that the patron
m ay want to o r ha ve to retrieve item s th rough Interlibra ry Lo an, or if you want c itatio ns saved in
the Knowledge Base.

Records saved or exported from the LC ILS (Endeavor Information Systems’ Voyager), as well as
MARC 21 records obtained from other sources, can be processed by JLGMARC2. It does not
interact directly with Voyager, and it does not require the presence of Voyager or any other
application software except W ordPerfect. The W ordPerfect add-in JLGMARC2 is a program
which will form at and print MA RC 21 re cords. T he p rogram imports the bibliographic reco rds into
W ordP erfect so as to allow users to edit the data in w ord p rocess ing m ode prior to display.
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In Voyage r:
1.

If you are us ing Voyager, you m ust firs t m ark and save the reco rds of interest.

2.

Close all active W ordPerfect documents/sessions. Go to your Desktop; open the
“Voyager 200 0" icon , then the “ILS Add-o n” su bfolder.

3.

Double click or open the JLGMAR C2 icon.

4.

Fo llow the JLGMAR C2 dialog to specify the source file and desired fo rm at. “Sta ndard” is
the LC printed card format in page form, “Brief” is just the descriptive entry, “MARC
tagg ed” is the diagnostic form sho wing full MA RC con tent designation , and so fo rth.

5.

If you saved the records from Voyager, the source file is the name you chose when you
saved the re cords. You will also have the opportunity to specify ca ptio ns to be included in
the header in the re sulting W P docum ent, an d to specify the num ber of rec ords to skip , if
any, an d the limit on the num ber o f records to proces s, if any. Yo u will also be asked to
specify which character set is utilized in the file, depending on the source of the MARC 21
records.

If you are p repa ring H TM L ou tput, you must indicate whether the character set should be
limited to the characters in the basic Pan-European fonts, or whether to assume that the
resulting web pages will be viewed using full Unicode fonts.

6.

W hen you have set all your desired options, select the [OK] button.

7.

JLGMAR C2 will show a progress gauge as it does its w ork, and then at com pletion it will
indicate the number of records processed. If you specified a target file in the options
dialog, JLGMARC2 stores the resulting W ordPerfect document under that name. In any
case, JLGMARC2 is then finished and leaves you in the W P document that you can then
work w ith or print as with any other docum ent. In HTM L m ode, a text docum ent will have
been sa ved to the location you specified, which can then be fed into one of the stand ard
HTM L editors such as HomeSite or DreamW eaver for final preparation of web pages.

In the OPAC on the web:
1.

Select items from results list that you want to recomm end in your answer

2.

Scroll to the “Save, Print and E-mail” box either at the bottom of a Title List, or the bottom
single Record display page

3.

Select the radio button m ark ed “M AR C F orm at”

4.

Click on [Print or Save Search Results] button
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5.

Select your browser’s File/Save As option, select a directory/folder location on your PC,
and enter a file name of your choice (type over any file name that your browser puts in the
File Nam e box first).

Internet Explorer users: in the “Save as type:” box, be sure to select “Text file (*.txt)” before
saving, othe rwise the file w ill not be saved properly.

6.

Select the [Save] button. NOT E: You cannot append records to an existing file. If you
subsequently want to save additional records, you must enter a different file name (if you
use an existing file name, you will be prompted whether or not to overwrite the existing
file).

4. Answer Structure
A well-struc tured resp ons e ha s a s alutation, body and closing sta tem ent.
a. Salutation

The QP system automatically inserts a patron salutation, a generic notice of thanks for using the
service, and the patron query around your answer. This inserted data is viewable in the patron email, but not in the QP system question history or patron account. You do not have to add “Dear
Patron” or any expression of gratitude for using the service, as it is inserted for you when you click
on “Submit” to send your answer to the patron.

b. Body

Type the content of the answer to the inquiry into the answer text box. For example:
The name of the comic strip is indeed “Tiny Tim.” Created by Stanley Link, it was published each Sunday by
the C hica go Tribu ne -Ne w Yo rk N ew s syn dica te fro m July 2 3, 19 31 to M arch 2, 19 58 . Do tty was actu ally Tim ’s
sister; they we re two in che s tall, and th eir mo des of trans portation were a m ode l airplane and a toy aircraft
carrier. W e have verified this information from the from the following two sources:

M ain Title : Th e E nc yclo pe dia of A m eric an co m ics / e dite d b y Ro n G ou lart.
Published/Created: New York : Facts on File, c1990.
Related Names: Goulart, Ron, 1933Related Titles: American com ics.
D e sc rip tio n: v iii, 4 08 p., [1 6] p . o f p la te s : ill. (s om e co l.) ; 2 9 c m .
ISB N: 0 81 60 18 52 9 (a lk. p ap er) : 0 81 60 25 82 7 (p bk .)
No tes : "A P rom ise d L an d P rod uc tion ."
Includes bibliog raph ical refere nce s an d ind ex.
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Subjects: Comic books, strips, etc.--United States--Dictionaries.
Cartoon characters--United States--Dictionaries.
Ca rtoo nis ts--U nite d S tate s--B iog rap hy.

Main Title: 100 years of American newspaper comics : an illustrated encyclopedia / edited by Maurice Horn.
Published/Created: New York : Gramercy Books, c1996.
Related Names: Horn, Maurice.
D e sc rip tio n: 4 13 p. : ill. (s om e co l.) ; 3 1 c m .
IS B N : 0 5 17 1 24 4 75 (H C )
No tes: Includ es b ibliograp hical refe renc es (p. 4 05-4 06) a nd in dex.
S u bje cts : C o m ic bo ok s, s trip s, e tc .--U n ite d S ta te s--H is to ry a nd critic is m .

W e we re ab le to find o nly a sing le exa mp le of the com ic strip online . The S an F ranc isco A cad em y of Co mic A rt
Collection” site has provides an example at the following page:

< http://dlib .lib.oh io-sta te.ed u/cg a/im ag es/5 01 -60 0/05 12 R.g if >

Bibliographic information on other print resources which discuss “Tiny Tim” and which contain other examples of
strip s, is a va ilab le fr om M ich iga n S tate Un ive rsity L ibra ries Sp ec ial C olle ctio ns Div isio n a t:

< http ://ww w.lib .m su .ed u/c om ics/r ri/trri/tin y.htm >

Y ou ca n s ea rc h fo r a ll o f th e s ou rc es m en tio ne d a bo ve us in g yo ur lo ca l lib ra ry c ata lo g. If yo u c an no t fin d th em ,
your local reference librarian will be able to help you interlibrary loan them from a nearby library. Should you
want additional examples of the comic strip, you may wish to consult back issues of a newspaper that published
the strip, such as New York’s “Daily News.” Again, your local librarian will be able to help you locate the
appropriate issues.

Cite and describe materials that are attached to the answer (if any), and instruct the patron on
how to acces s the attachm ent. As attachm ents are n ot retained in the Q P sys tem , the com plete
cita tion will help to recreate the full response if n ecessary.

If you choose to compose your message in Word or W ordPerfect before pasting it into the QP
system (recom m ended), quota tion m arks and apostrophes m ay display to the patron as num eric
codes. In order to rectify this discrepancy, turn off the Smart Quote feature in the word processing
software that you us e (e.g . W ord o r W ordP erfect) so that it use s reg ular quota tion m ark s.
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c. Closing statement

Provide a closing statement to the patron. This statement can consist of a single sentence,
m ultiple se nten ces , a sing le word or phra se, or any com bination thereof. It ma y be valuable to
create and s ave scripted te xt that describes your or your reading room ’s custom ary clos ure.
Exam ples: "W e hope the information we've provided will assist you with your research"; "I hope
you find this information helpful”; "W e hope this answers your question. If you have further
questions, please contact us again and we will be glad to provide additional assistance"; "I hope
this an swer proves he lpful. Plea se c onta ct us aga in if you have additional que stions ”; "Sincerely";
"Bes t wishes"; "H ave a good d ay."

The librarian signature should be a part of every closure, and saved in a librarian script. The
librarian signature may contain a librarian name or initials, title, institution, and any contact
information, as is prescribed by your reading room adm inistrator. You may also want to add a
URL. For example:
Michelle Cadoree
Science, Technology & Business Division
Library of Congress
W ashington, DC 20540-4750

Or
The Digital Reference Team
Library of Congress
Pca

< http://www.loc.go v/rr/as kalib/ask -m em ory.htm l >
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C. Acting Upon QuestionPoint Questions

1. Local LC Questions
Local LC questions may come to your reading room directly from your public Ask A Librarian web
form , routed from another reading room or division at LC, referred to you from a coope rative
partner (if your reading room is participating in QP cooperative groups), automatically forwarded
from the web form of a m em ber in your cooperative group with whom you are sharing web form
coverage (if your reading room is participating in QP cooperative groups with coverage), or as
completed chat transcripts. These questions do not have an explicitly stated time deadline
attached to the question metadata, as globally routed questions do. You will be notified of any
new questions or follow-up replies to answered questions via e-mail at the address designated by
your Q P Ins titution Adm inistrator in your ins titution se ttings.

The full question view will give you the following options for hand ling a local question: answe r,
request clarificatio n, refer by e-m ail, refer to partne r (m y subscription group), re fer to partner (all
cooperative groups), or best match route. Other functions available on this screen include: add
script, assign question, make a librarian note, save draft, close question, add to the Knowledge
Base, and add an attachment. Institution Administrators may delete questions.

a. Answer

Respond to the question. If the question pertains to your resources or services (see the question
routing information), answer it completely. Remem ber to click on “Draft” and “Submit” at least
every 10 minutes to prevent losing your work. As an alternative, it is recomm ended that the
answer is composed and saved regularly using a separate application such as Notepad, which
does not have any formatting idiosyncrasies. A single response can be up to 32K (about 6 pages
of single-spac ed text).

If a patron has res ponded “No” to th e questio n about forwa rding and archiving the Q&A set tha t is
asked on the Ask A Librarian form, answer the question and do not send the question outside of
the Library of Co ngress or a dd it to any Knowledge Base. You will fin d the patron’s re sponse in
the third field of the fu ll question view : “Forward to C DR S? (Yes /No).”

Special circumstances:
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If the question appears to be a homework question, give instructions on how to find the answer
rather than doing the research, or look up a local library for the patron and tell him/her what to ask
for. LC staff will not com plete h om ewo rk assignm ents .

If more in-depth research is necessa ry, give as much information as is reasonable and advise the
patron to visit their local library. This may not be advisable for patrons in foreign countries. Look
up a library for h im/her if poss ible.

If the question is not suitable for the Library to answer, e.g. regarding personal data, legal
guidanc e or h ealth aid, direct the pa tron to con sult a law yer, doctor, o r othe r app ropriate res ourc e.
Do not refer these questions inside LC or route them to the Global Reference Network.

If a chat transcript has been referred to you, help orient the patron by identifying yourself and the
nature of the referral in your answ er.

If an answer or attachment bounces back to your reading room as an undeliverable message, try
to find the correct patron e-mail address using e-mail finder tools and re-send it. If this proves
unsuc cessfu l, you shou ld attempt to contact the patron at least once via an alternative
com m unication port, eithe r by p hone, fax or surface m ail.

b. Request Clarification

If there is m ore th an o ne w ay to res pon d to a que stion, or there is not enou gh inform ation to
answer, refer, or route the question, the librarian may request clarification from the patron. Select
the “Clarification” radio-button and type a specific question into the answer text box, as well as
instructions on how to respond to the e-mail that they receive. The librarian may also add a few
informa tion resources that could be he lpful to the patron. Then click on “Subm it.”

The librarian may close the question after requesting clarification. The question will also have a
‘closed’ status in the patron’s QP account, which can be confusing to the patron. The reading
room should use an institution script when asking for clarification to help the patron to find the
question in their Closed question list in the patron account. For example, “We are closing your
que stion a t this tim e. If you re spo nd to our re que st for clarification, your question w ill return to
‘active’ status. You may respond either by replying to this e-mail message or by responding from
your Ques tionPoint patron account.”

Depending upon your institution settings, patrons can reply to the e-mail request for clarification
without having to log into their patron a cco unt and their reply will go back into the Q P sys tem .
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W hen the patron responds to a request for clarification, the inquiry will return to ‘active’ status, and
an alert message will be sent to the librarian assigned to that question. It is recomm ended that
your QP Institution Administrator turn on this function in the Administration module settings so that
all patron rep lies will be autom atically add ed to the ques tion history.

NOT E: No alert message is sent if the question is currently unassigned. Text is appended to the
requ est.

If the patron reply-to function has been enabled, the question history in a Full Ques tion record
may contain unnecessary text, such as a copy of the message from Q uestionPoint. Editing the
patron reply is desirable, as dialogue may get rather lengthy. Rem ove unnecessary text from the
reply so it does not appear in the question history. If necessary, add text to the reply. W hen you
open a question that has a patron response, the QP system provides three options for processing
a pa tron's e-m ail reply: Save, Edit, or Delete.

NOT E: Only after selecting "Save," "Edit," or "Delete" can the librarian take action on the question,
e.g. Answer, Refer, or Route.

c. Refer by e-m ail

You m ay want to refer a que stion b y e-m ail to som eon e ou tside th e Q P ne twork. For ex am ple, a
reference question originating from a Congressional office should be referred to the Congressional
Re sea rch Service (i.e. weboperations@crs.loc.gov). For a description of Library of Congress
service areas and how to contact them see the link to “De scriptions of Services A sso ciated with
the LC E -m ail Gro up A cco unts ” page on the “Staff Electronic Resources” page at
http://www.loc.go v/staff/rr/refreso urces/d esc riptions .htm l.

In order to refer a question by e-mail to someone outside of the QuestionPoint network, first open
the question. Then, from the full question view, select “Refer by E-mail” in the drop-down menu
next to the Refer Question button, and then click on the button. On the next screen, type the
desired destination e-mail address in the text entry box to the right of the right arrow, or click on
the down arrow in the drop-down box to select the name of a contact person that you have added
to your personal address book (in “My addresses” under the Settings tab in the Ask module). The
tex t of the e-m ail m essage that your recipient will receive is in the gray box below th eir e-m ail
address.
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Normally, a QP institution keeps a question in the Active question list when a question is referred
by e-mail. The partner receives the question by e-mail, answers it, and replies to the message (by
clicking the Reply button). The question and answer are sent back into the QP system. The QP
institution that originally referred the question is then responsible for sending the partner's answer
to the patro n an d clos ing the que stion.

If you do not want to handle the delivery of the answer or wait to close the question, ask your
contact partner to respond directly to the patron with an answer and then close it. (You may want
to establish an ins titution sc ript for this purpos e. You w ill have to add the patron’s name and email to your message. (See NOT E 1 below.) This will reduce the number of pending questions
and sim plify the co rrespon den ce p rocess . The disa dvantage is tha t there is no a nsw er to add to
the Knowledge Base.

W hen referring a question by e-mail, inform the patron that their question is being referred and
that the y can exp ect a direct resp ons e from the person o r institution that was s ent the qu estion .
Give them an e-m ail address or W eb s ite.

NO TE 1: Only the qu estion history is attach ed to the e-m ail that go es o ut to your exp ert/pa rtner.
Should the patron name, e-mail, reason for research, or any routing information be pertinent to the
question, this data mu st be copied into the m essag e to the expert/partner.

NOT E 2: W hen using the “refer by e-mail” function, all librarian notes and messages are made
public in the text of the e-m ail unless edited by the librarian from the full question view of QP
system before sending to the patron.

d. Refer to Partner (My Subscription Group)

Your subscription group consists of most reading rooms or divisions here at LC. Reading rooms
are partnered with other reading rooms and service centers in the Library of Congress. W hen you
Refer to Partner (My Subscription Group Only), you are making a referral within LC.
A librarian/adm inistrator m ay refer a question to a partner at LC if:
-

An ans wer from ano ther re ading roo m wou ld be m ore a ppro priate

-

An additional response is needed from another area

-

The question seeks an answer outside the scope of the resources and services of the
reading room

-

The rea ding ro om lacks the m ate rials in the necessary form at required to adequate ly
respond
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-

The reading room believes there is no answer or cannot find an answer, and another
reading room m ay be able to verify the belief that there is no answer or can provide
an answer

-

Th e rea ding room is overloaded w ith que stions and cannot find the time to respo nd to
the question

If the ques tion m ust be referred, do so in a timely m ann er in order to allow fo r sufficient tim e to
respon d afte r reassignm ent.

W hen appropriate, the librarian should respond to the patron with information about where the
que stion is being referred, and any pe rtinent contact info rm ation, before referring the questio n, in
orde r to sh ow th at action ha s be en taken on the ques tion. In ad dition, if the librarian is able to
partially answer the question, this information should be included in this response to the patron
before referring the question. (The reading room m ay want to establish an institution script if they
often use the same referrals.) You may send your note to the patron as a clarification, or as an
ans wer.

W hen re ferring a question , give the re ason for this referral in the em pty te xt b ox pro vided for this
purpose (after clicking on the “Refer Question” button, on the next page entitled “Refer Question
to Partner” under the selected partner field). Here, the librarian notes resources that have been
consu lted, if any. (The reading room m ay establish an institution script for this purpose.)

To refer a q uestion to another reading room , open the ques tion, select “Refer to Partner (M y
Subsc ription G roup O nly)” in the drop down m enu, and then c lick on the button “Refer Q uestion.”

A librarian may search for a corresponding reading room to limit the referral according to subject
strengths, or simply choose a referral partner. If uncertain about where the question should go,
phone the m ost appropriate reading room and inquire before referring the question. For a
description of reading room services and collections see the link to “Descriptions of Services
Assoc iated w ith the LC E -m ail Gro up A cco unts ” on the “Digital Reference Project Resources”
pag e off of the LC staff pag e at http://www.loc.go v/staff/rr/refreso urces/d esc riptions .htm l.
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After the question has been referred, the librarian will find the question in the Referred question
list, and may view its status if they are the originating or currently assigned reading room

Do NO T perform any action on a question after referring it, as the action will be reflected in the
partner’s question list, as well as in the patron account. If you act on a question after it is referred
from your reading room to another (either by Answering the question or Closing the question) it reassigns the question to you but appears in the list of the other reading room. After referring a
que stion, you m ust re call it befo re ac ting up on it.

e. Refer to Partner (All Cooperative Groups)

Your QP Institution Administrator may form or join existing groups to enhance collaboration
possibilities. Your institution may join or create up-to-5 cooperative groups online. Should your
institution be a mem ber of a virtual cooperative group, you will have the option to “Refer to Partner
(All Cooperative Groups)” under the “Refer Question” option. The referral process is very similar
to Refer to Partner (My Subscription Group). You can limit by subject strength or select the
appropriate cooperative partner. If you’ve joined a public subscription group, your institution may
share (i.e. search and submit to) the local Knowledge Base of the subscription group. See
http://www.questionpoint.org/web/mem bers/documentation/gs/gs_overview.html#qpgroups/ for
more information.

f. Route to global (Es calate to the G lobal Re ference N etw ork (GR N))

W hen to route a question
A librarian m ay escalate a question to the GR N if:
-

The patron has consented to sending the question beyond LC on the Ask A Librarian
subm ission form

-

The information need is clearly stated

-

The information need can be met m ore effectively and efficiently outside the Library of
Congress

-

The question seeks an answer outside the scope of the resources and services of the
Library of Congress

-

The appropriate staff m em ber who c ould answe r the question is on leave

-

The librarian finds conflicting answ ers and w ould like input from another library

-

The librarian believes there is no answer or cannot find an answer, and another
library may be able to verify the belief that there is no answer or can provide an
answer
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-

Th e rea ding room is overloaded w ith que stions and staff can not find the time to
respond to the question

If the question must be escalated to the GRN, do so in a timely manner in order to allow for the
m axim um turna roun d tim e afte r reassignm ent.

Before routing a question
1.) Verify that the patron has given permission to route the question outside of the Library of
Congress. Every LC Ask A Librarian web form asks patrons: “This Ask A Librarian form uses
Que stionPoint, a global, collaborative reference service. May we ha ve your perm ission to forward
your question outside the Library of Congress if necessary and to archive your question and
corresponding answer?” Patrons have a yes/no option, with the default being “yes.” If a patron
opts out, then you cannot send the question to the GRN or add it to the KB. You will find the
patro n’s respo nse in the third field of the fu ll question view : “Forward to C DR S? (Yes /No).”
2.) Librarians are strongly encouraged to respond directly to the patron with information about the
GRN and the routing process to indicate what action has been taken on the question. (The
reading room m ay want to establish an institution script for this purpose.) The librarian may also
want to include the reason for routing the question in this note to the patron. If the librarian
believe s there is no an swer, the patro n m ay be inform ed o f what res ourc es h ave bee n se arched .
The librarian m ay send this note to the patron as a clarification, or as an an swer.

3.) If the librarian is able to partially answer the question, but does not want to send it to the patron
or wants it saved as a part of the question history, the librarian puts this information in the answer
text box and clicks on the “Draft” radio button, and then clicks on “Submit.” (The librarian may
want to establish an institution script if he/she plans to use this method frequently.) Another
alternative is to use the “Com m ents” field on the routing form .

How to route a question
To escalate a question to the GRN, first, click on the question, and then select “Best Match Route”
in the drop-down menu, and click on the gray “Refer Question” button. Then complete the routing
information form on the next screen. The m ore metadata that is completed on this form, the better
the m atch the system can m ake.

NOT E: The information collected on your Ask A Librarian web form does not carry any information
over to the global routing form, except the patron name and patron e-mail address.
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W hen deciding which values to select in the routing form, you should keep in mind the algorithm
used to determine to which library a question is sent. In particular, the percentages of weight (out
of 100%) that specific elements carry are as follows:

·

Subject and Geographic Subject Area—40%

·

Format—10%

·

Location—10%

·

Availability—20%

·

Load—20%

Fields that require data:
-

Subject area

-

Subject broad class

-

Time deadline

-

Education level

Other required fields with modifiable data:
-

Routing type defaults to auto m atic

-

Response must be in defaults to any language

-

Send reply to defaults to requestor

-

Format defaults to no special format

-

Country defaults to USA

-

Zip code de faults to 20540 (the zip code for LC).

Op tional fields:
-

Geographic subject area

-

Exclude libraries in my group

-

Patron name

-

Pa tron e-m ail

-

Reason for research

-

Keywords

-

Resources consulted

-

Co m m ents

Routing Type
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Under the “Question Classification” toolbar, the first option is “Routing Type.” Click on the
“Choose a Library” button to choose the responding institution, or click on the “Automatic” button
to send the qu estion imm ediately to ano ther ins titution (which is the default setting ).

Au tom atic rou ting will deliver your qu estion instan tan eously to the institu tion that rank s highest in
the most of the following criteria: the responding institution’s subject holdings, geographic subject
holdings, forma t holdings, geographic location, availability, and global question load. [Details are
in the Q P FAQ at http://www.questionpoint.org/web/mem bers/usingqp_faq.html#grn_routing].

Should the requesting institution select “Choose a Library,” as a “Routing Type,” after the rest of
the form is completed and submitted, the system will retrieve a list of at least 3 institutions that
rank the highest according to the criteria listed in above (provided that there are three matching
libra ries th at have a rou ting score greate r than 0). If there are m ore than three libra ries listed , this
means that another library has the same routing score as the one in the third position. To
com plete th e ro utin g of the questio n, th e librarian m ust the n click on one of the library na m es in
the list. Or, the librarian may click on the "Change Routing Parameters" button to return to the
previous screen so that they may modify their search for a more appropriate responding
institution.

Subject Area
The librarian may use LC Classification Outline to select a Subject Area and a Subject Broad
Class, and the GAC to select a Geographic Subject Area in order to route the question to an
institution with such subject strengths. The Subject and Geographic Subject fields may be
com pleted in con junc tion or s epa rately.

Geographic Subject Area
Th e G eog raph ic Subjec t Area sho uld be use d to identify to the geog raph ic area that pertains to
the content of the question. The librarian may click on “Find,” fill in a search term, and then “Find
Next” to search for keywords in the Geographic Subject headings.

Language of Response
The “Response must be in:” field refers to the Languages Served portion of each global
subscriber’s profile. Here, you can designate in the drop down box what language you would like
the answe r to the query in. As with the “Country” field, the languages listed in this m enu are
limited to the langu age s se rved by thos e that are active in the G lobal Netw ork . In parenth ese s to
the right of each language is a count of the number of participating QP m embers that serve that
language.
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Send Reply To
Specify wheth er the que stion resp ons e sh ould return to you, as the requ esto r, or the patro n, or to
both in the appropriate check boxes. If you select “Send reply to: Requestor” or both, you are
respon sible fo r delivery of the ans wer to the p atron , and for closing the ques tion.

NOT E: If the question was added to the system from a phone, fax or walk-up transaction, the
question may not have an e-mail address for the patron. Make sure there is a primary contact em ail address for the question if you are going to select “Send reply to: Patron.”

Time Deadline
Create the deadline that indicates when you or the patron would like to have the answer to the
question . You m ay select from : 8, 1 2, 24, or 48 hours, o r 7, or 3 0 days. If no indicatio n is given in
the inquiry, 7 days is recomm ended.

Ed ucatio n Level
Ind icate th e education level of the patron in this fie ld, so that th e re sponding librarian m ay be able
to determine what kind of answer may be appropriate for this patron. Look at the full view of the
question to see what education level the patron selected when they completed the Ask A Librarian
form (Adult, Master/Ph.D., Primary/Elementary, Secondary, or Undergraduate/VoTech) and match
it to the educa tion level field on the bes t match route form .

Format
If the answer that you require necessitates ownership or access to materials of a specific format
(i.e. Art Work, Book, Braille, Computer File, Globe, Large print, Manuscript, Map, Microform, or
Motion Picture), you may indicate that in this field. The default value for this field is “No Special
Format.” NOTE: This field is worth 10% of the total routing value. For this reason, you may match
the question to an institution that does not necessarily meet this criterion.

Preferred location of the responding institution
Under the “Preferred Locatio n of Answe ring Library” toolbar, the country/zip code field will default
to that of the requesting institution (LC: USA, 20540); however, you can use the drop-down menu
to identify a country, or add the zip code, of a mem ber institution that you would like to direct the
question towards. This will affect only one part of the routing algorithm, so your question is not
guarantee d to go to th at c ountry or zip code. T he list of countries in the drop-down m enu is
lim ited to those that are ac tive in the Global Ne twork. In parentheses to the right of each country
nam e is a count of the num ber of participating QP m em bers available in that c ountry. NOTE: T his
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field is worth 10% of the total routing value. For this reason, you may match the question to an
institution that does not necessarily meet this criterion.

Prevent the question from going to other reading rooms at LC
Check the check b ox at th e botto m of the rou ting form that reads, “Ex clude libra ries in m y gro up” if
the routing librarian wants to exclude other LC reading rooms from the pool of eligible responding
institutions when routing a question. This forces the question to leave the Library of Congress.

Co m m ents
W hen routing a ques tion to the G RN , add com m ents in the optional “Com m ents” field at the
bottom of the form to provide the next responding institution with information about why the
que stion is being route d, and/or w hat sourc es h ave bee n se arched .

On-Call Librarian
If you ha ve any routing pro blem s, you m ay contac t the on -call librarian at qphelp@loc.gov. The
on-call librarian helps with questions that have reach ed their tim e deadline, questions that were
rejected three times, and questions that can find no match. If you have completed the global
routing form and the system cannot make a m atch, you have the option to modify your routing
para m eters or to send your ques tion directly to the on-call librarian for as sistance .

g. After referring or routing your question

A question can only reside in the original and responding institution question lists. The institution
that is the original recipient of a question is the institution that "owns" a question. W hen referring
or routing a que stion th e referred institution is grante d tem pora ry own ership of the ques tion, with
the ability to answ er the que stion, re ject the qu estion , or to refer the que stion to ano ther p artne r.
At any one time there can be only two institutions with rights to access the question. For referred
or routed questions, some ownership rights are suspended while the other institution has
temporary custody; for example, the original institution cannot delete a question while another
institution has that question, but has to recall the question to reestablish delete rights.

NOTE: Re m em ber th at wh en q ues tions a re referre d or ro uted , you m ay be w ork ing with
institutions that have differing pra ctices.

W here to find your question
After the question has been referred or routed, you can usually find the question in the Referred
question list. If you open the question to its full view, you can view its com plete questio n histo ry,
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where the question has been assigned and even the name of the librarian the question has been
assigned to. If would like to inquire about a question that was referred to a local partner, you may
contact the LC Cons ortium Ad m inistrator.

After your referred or routed question has been answered, you will find it in your Referred question
list w ith an answe red icon in the statu s colum n, unless the res ponding institution has closed it
(then it will be in your C losed qu estion list).

If the question was routed to the GRN, you may view the question and its status in your Referred
question list until 24 hours after the question turnaround deadline has elapsed. At that time, the
question will be m oved to your Clo sed questio n list. If you do not get an answe r to a globally
routed question, you can send an inquiry with your question ID num ber to the on-call librarian,
who can look at your question and contact the responding library or re-route it. Should you want
to contact the institution that has received your question, you ma y contact the responding library
on your own or ask the on-call librarian for assistance. By clicking on “Routing View,” you can see
whe re your que stion w as ro uted .

Recall/Update Routing Information
Do NO T Answer, Close, or refer a question after you have already referred or routed it, as the
action may reassign the question to you or confuse your partner or patron. If you have referred a
question to a partner and would lik e to perform an action on it (e.g. delete it), you m ust firs t recall
it. You cannot recall a question from the GRN, but you may choose to “Update Routing
Inform ation.”

If you want to recall a question, go to the drop-down menu for “Refer Question” and you will see
“Re call from e-m ail” for qu estion s that have bee n e-m ailed out of the system to a pa rtner/exp ert.
You will see “Recall from partner” for questions that have been sent to another reading room or
cooperative partner. Once you choose “Recall from e-mail” or “Recall from partner”, you will be
given the option to state your reasons. The question will then move from your Referred question
list back to the Active and New question lists. A notice will be sent to your partner telling them of
the ques tion rec all and to disre gard the ques tion. The re call will be noted in the ques tion history.
You r partners will no long er be able to acc ess that qu estion in the system .

If you want to “Update Routing Information,” go to the drop-down menu for “Refer Question” and
you will see “Update Routing Information” as an option for questions that have been routed to the
GRN . On the global question routing information form, you may modify any of the information
previously entered, however the question will not be re-routed. There will be no note in the
question history of the changes. The previously assigned responding institution will receive an
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alert e-m ail (“Routing info rm atio n update ”) w ith th e new rou ting param ete rs. If necessary, this is
one way to indicate a modified turnaround time. Or, the new parameters will redirect the question
sho uld the current re spo nding institution reje ct it.

W hen to close your question
The library to take the last action on the question should close the question. If the responding
library answers the patron, then they close the question; or if the referring library has asked for the
answer to send back to the patron, they should close the question instead.

In the local system, when a question is yours, or has been referred to a local partner or
cooperative group, the responding/answering institution is responsible for closing the question
after it has been completed.

For questions that have been routed through the global network, the responding/answering
institution is responsible for closing the question after it has been completed, UNLESS the
requesting institution has ask ed that the answe r be returned to them (and them alone) for delivery
to the patron or there is no e-mail address for the patron. W hen the requesting institution has
selected delivery to both the patron and themselves, the answering institution is to close the
question as they still retain the final action on the item. Click on “Routing View” and look at the
“Send a nsw er to:” field to se e if the q ues tion is go ing dire ctly to the patron , the reque stor, o r both .
The default in the system is “Send answ er to: Reques tor.”

Do not close a question after referring/routing it to a partner or to the global network. Closing a
question is a system-wide action. After you route or refer a question, the assigned library receives
an e-mail message about the routing or referral. But if you close the question after mak ing the
routin g or referral, the assigned library won't find it in their New and Active questio ns lists; it
app ears in their C losed list instead. T he s am e is true for the patro n’s Q P ac cou nt.

h. Delete
(For QP Institution Administrators)

On ly QP In stitution A dm inistrators m ay delete question s that originate at their institution.
Questions routed or referred from other institutions cannot be deleted. QP Institution
Adm inistrators may delete questions that have come into the QP system with little content, an
invalid patron e-mail address, as a test, duplicate questions, or Q&A sets that would not add value
to the Kno wledge B ase nor b e us eful in the Service History.
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There is only one question in the system, no copies. W hen a question is deleted from your
account, the question is deleted in the entire system, including any referring or routed libraries, the
patron accounts, and the service history. Once deleted, the question is no longer viewable or
retrievable by anyone.

NOT E 1: If a question has been referred or routed, it must be recalled before it can be deleted.

NOT E 2: Questions that are deleted will not be deleted from QP system reports. All questions that
come into the system are counted as one. The system will add, not subtract transactions. If the
deleted ques tions d o no t have an answ er, they will be tracked in your reports a s “U nan swered .”

NO TE 3 : Based on US G overnm ent regulations, LC questions are req uired to be m aintained live
in the syste m for 90 days. Q uestio ns m ay be re ferred, c losed or a dded to th e KB, b ut generally
should not be deleted except in instances of duplicate questions, test questions or by the
discretion of the Supervisor.
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i. Add a script
The purpose of scripts is to minimize the length of time spent on responding to each question.
All scripts should be:
· clear
· concise
· acc urate
· reviewed on a regular basis
· properly formatted for use in the QP system (e.g. URLs)
· verified for correct spelling and gramm ar

Institution scripts
Sc ripts h elp libra rians to provide consisten t se rvic e within the institution. Ins titution scripts s hould
be developed and/or approved by the QP Institution Administrator, while adhering to any other
necessary channels of approval. A sampling of some scripts currently used at LC is on the LC
staff W eb s ite at http://www.loc.go v/staff/rr/refreso urces/s cripts-m ain.htm l.

Individual scripts (My scripts)
Individual librarians should develop personalized scripts (My Scripts) if he/she:
-

receives similar types of questions that merit similar responses

-

has a subject specialty that merits a personalized script

-

often m akes the sa m e referen ce to ano ther ins titution, as soc iation, resou rce or W eb s ite

-

wants to establish a greeting or closure for each response

j. Assign a question
(For Ask Administrators)

Only Ask Adm inistrators have the QP system account privileges to assign questions to other
libra rians in their rea ding ro om . They m ay use the “Assigned to:” fun ctio n to search for all
questions in the Active question list that are currently Unassigned. Ask Adm inistrators will also
want to sort the Active question list by status to catch all New questions. W hen you click on the
“Status” link at the top of your question list, the system will bring all of the questions with a “New”
status to the top of the list. New questions may also be questions that have been reopened by the
patron or referred from a partner, so they ma y not enter at the top of the chrono logical Active
question list unless you sort by status.
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Us ing the drop -dow n m enu nex t to the “A ssign Q ues tion” bu tton, you m ay select the app ropriate
reference librarian from your reading room to answer the question. Some reading rooms m ay
choose to self-select questions from the question list instead. In this case, a librarian may open
an unassigned questio n, and then click on “Claim ” to assign it to him /he r. W hen a question is
ass igned, the librarian will receive an alert e-m ail rega rding this ne w as signm ent.

Com ments, complaints, and suggestions about library services, staff, or facilities should be
assigned to your managem ent. The librarian may respond to the patron to explain the action
being taken.

Adm inistrators can add a note for a librarian when they are assigning questions to staff by
assigning the question and then typing their message into the answer text box. Then click on
“Draft” and then “Submit.” This will assign the question to the librarian and leave a note in the
answer box for them. W hen the question is opened, the librarian will see the note. The note can
be deleted from the text box before the response is sent. The note will not be saved in the
question history. If you want the note to be saved in the question history without the patron seeing
it, make a librarian note.
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k. Make a librarian note

Select “Librarian Note” as your message type, and then click on “Submit,” when you want to enter
a note that you and other librarians can refer to later. A Librarian Note is not sent to the patron,
but is s aved an d ap pea rs view able by librarians on ly in the Ques tion H istory.

NOT E 1: Composing and submitting a librarian note does not perform any referral or routing
action on the qu estion . If you wo uld like to assign, refer or rou te the que stion, you will have to
perform a second action.

l. Save draft

W hen com pos ing an ans wer within the QP system , rem em ber to click on “D raft” and then “S ubm it”
at least every 10 minutes to prevent losing your work. Your entry will not be sent to the patron,
but will be saved in both the Message box and in Question History. You may return to the QP
system to com plete your an swer an d res pon d to the patro n at a later tim e if you click on “Dra ft”
and “Sub m it” before logging off.

NOT E: If you save your draft and exit the question screen, any attachments added will not be
saved.

m. Close question

W hen you select “Close” in the F ile Q uestio n or Update List m enu, th e statu s of the questio n is
changed to “Closed” and the question is moved to the Closed question list. The ‘closed’ status for
QP questio ns is syste m -wide. Fo r this re ason, DO NO T close a questio n after referring/routing it
to a partner or to the global network. For more information, see “W hen to close your question ” on
p.29.

Manual close of the question
The library performing the last action on the question should close the question. In most cases,
the responding librarian closes questions upon submission of the response to the patron. W hen
routing or referring a question, do not close the question. As the requestor, you may only close
the question if you have received an answer to a globally routed question and you have requested
the answ er be sen t only to you o n the globa l routing form .

Automatic close of the question
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Global questions that have gone 24 hours beyond their turnaround deadline will be closed by the
system and m oved to the Closed question list, even if they are unanswered. If a question has
been closed automatically, it can still be answered. Look for it in your Closed question list or do a
sea rch for the question n um ber to retrieve it.

How a closed question becomes active again
Actions such as answer, request for clarification, or referral will reopen and move the question
bac k to th e Ac tive question list. In addition, if a question has bee n clos ed a nd the pa tron re plies to
the QP e-mail, or responds through their QP patron account, their inquiry will return to ‘active’
status, and an alert message will be sent directly to the librarian to whom the question was
ass igned.

n. Add to the Knowledge Base (KB)

W hen to add a question to the Knowledge Base
First, verify that the patron has given permission to retain their question in the Knowledge Base
(for questions that have come into the QP system via the LC Ask A Librarian form). Every LC Ask
A Librarian web fo rm asks patrons: “T his As k A Librarian fo rm uses Questio nPoint, a g lobal,
collaborative reference service. May we have your permission to forward your question outside
the Library of Congress if nece ssary and to archive your question and c orrespond ing answer? ”
Patrons have a yes/no option, with the default being “yes.” If a patron opts out, then you cannot
send the qu estion to the GRN or add it to the KB . You will find the patron’s response in the third
field of th e full question view: “F orward to CD RS ? (Ye s/No).”

Permissions for adding to the Knowledge Base
(For QP Institution Administrators and All QP Users)
Secon dly, your QP Institution Adm inistrator m ust set the appropriate perm issions for you to have
the ability to add a Q&A set to the local or global KB (under Administration/Accounts/View &
Update Accounts). It is recomm ended that your QP Institution Administrator set all librarian
account permissions for the global KB to “Add/Submit.” Privileges for the local KB will depend
upon whether your reading room has a designated KB editor (see “Designating a Knowledge Base
editor” below). If you do not have a KB editor for your reading room, your QP Institution
Adm inistrator sho uld se t all librarian acco unt perm ission s for the global KB to “Edit/Delete KB.” If
there is a KB editor for your reading room , the QP Institution Adm inistrator should give
“Edit/Delete KB” privileges to the Editor, and “Edit KB” privileges to all other librarians. You may
only delete KB records if you have “Edit/De lete KB” privileges .
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To view your personal account privileges, go to Home/Settings and look under the red tool bar
labeled “Accoun t Privileges.”

Designating a Knowledge Base editor
Each reading room can allow individual librarians to submit their Q&A sets to the local KB upon
completion of the answer, or to have a week end review responsibility assigned to an individual
wh o will review the question s process ed each week (or m ore or les s frequently, as needed). T his
individual m ust have “Edit/Delete KB” privilege s. Local KB ed itors are ex pec ted to add , edit,
activate, and possibly delete Q&A sets in the local KB. For step-by-step procedures for these
activities, editors should access the Help feature while in the Knowledge Base module. Records
that are ready for review in the KB are marked as ‘inactive’. Editors retrieve records for editing and
activation by browsing for all ‘inactive’ records in the local KB answered by their reading room.

Criteria for the manual submission of Q&A sets to the Knowledge Base
If the patron has given permission to add the question to the KB, and you have at least
“Add/Submit” privileges, your Q&A set may be added to the local or global KB upon completion of
the answe r. Questions that have be en routed through the Global Refere nce N etwork are
automatically put in the ‘inactive’ queue to be added to the global KB by an editor when the
question is “closed.”

A Q &A se t should be subm itted to the local KB when the content of an ans wer:
a) conta ins LC -specific inform atio n, s uch as inform atio n about th e Library's histo ry,
collections, programs or services
b) may be effectively reused by LC librarians as a full or partial response to patron queries

A Q &A se t should be subm itted to both the local and global KB wh en the content of an a nswer:
a) may be useful to a global comm unity of reference librarians and patrons
b) is authoritative (appropriately referenced or cited)

Your rea ding ro om adm inistrators m ay indicate additional conditions for KB subm ission, if it is
appropriate for your reading room.
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Choosing between the global and local Knowledge Base
There are two types of Knowledge Bases: the global Knowledge Base and the local Knowledge
Base. The global KB is a single repository, available to all QP members, that archives the Q&A
sets of all questions that have passed through the GRN by all QP participating institutions. A local
KB, on the other hand, is created and maintained by an individual library or consortium as a
repository for questions that have been an swered only by that specific institution(s). The L ibrary
of Congress functions as a consortium; all of its reading rooms/divisions are treated as individual
institutions that together form a group, and they share a single local KB.

Use the local Knowledge Base to:
· Create an archive of your reading room’s answered questions. Questions in the KB can
be browsed by reading room, and thus all questions added by a reading room to the KB
can be re trieved as a single set.
· Search some of the Library of Congress's Q&A sets.
· Share your KB with a cooperative group wh en you are the creator of the coo perative
group.
· Track statistics. If a reading room adds all its questions to the KB, it will be able to track
how many questions it's answered, over what time periods they've been answered, the
subjects with which they've dealt, etc.

Use both the local and global Knowledge Base to:
· Redu ce ques tion duplication and res ponse time. Librarians can identify and use answe rs
from the KB to answer new questions on the same or a similar topic.
· Share expertise. Librarians can learn about specific subjects, reference sources, and
digital reference response techniques by browsing the KB.

How to add questions to the Knowledge Base
You may submit a question and answer set to a KB using any of the following methods: (For
more details, see “Submitting Question-and-Answer Sets to the Local Knowledge Base” at
http://www.loc.go v/staff/rr/refreso urces/P eter% 27s KBGu ide_Fina l.doc and see
http://www.que stionp oint.org /web /m em bers /doc um enta tion/gs /gs_ kbview.h tm l.)
I.

From a Full Q uestio n re cord in the Ask m odule. You m ust be an active m em ber in
your consortium to add records to the database. When you use this method, you can
modify and enhance the Q&A set before it is added to the KB. To begin to add a Q&A
to a KB from a Full Q uestio n re cord, se lect Ad d to KB in the drop-down list for the File
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Question. On the Add New Q uestion and Answer screen, prepare the Q&A for
adding to the KB:
a.

Verify and c orrect the inform ation in the required fields m ark ed b y an as terisk (*).

b.

Select the KB to which the y should be add ed (local or globa l).

c.

Edit the Q &A as need ed to m ake them m ore s uitable for view ing in a KB.

d.

Co m plete a s m any of the other fields as you ca n, pro viding d ata need ed to
retrieve, use and manage the Q&A set effectively. Click on “print view” in the
original question to open a separate window, which will aid the viewing and
transferring of patron metadata or routing information.

e.

W hen you are finished, click the Save button located at the top and bottom of the
screen. The Q&A set has been added to the KB that you selected.

II.

From a question list in the Ask module. In the question list, check the box in the
Questio n colum n fo r ea ch question that you want to add, s elect o ne of the option s in
the drop-dow n list nex t to the U pda te List button (either “Submit to Local KB (The
LIBRARY OF CO NGR ESS), Submit to Global KB, Close & submit to local KB (The
LIBRARY OF CO NGR ESS), or Close & submit to Global KB), and then click the
button. Note that you cannot modify the Q&A sets before they are added to the KB
when you use this method. Records are entered into the KB with an ‘inactive’ status,
and m ust be review ed and activate d by a KB edito r. All extra dem ographic
information such as education level and reason for research will not map to the KB
record using this m eth od. These values for som e dem ographic inform atio n will
default un less you ad d a ques tion us ing m etho d #1 .

III.

From inside the Knowledge Base module. Click the Add tab in the Knowledge Base
m odu le m enu . No d ata is a utom atically supplied in the Q ues tion an d An swer fields .
Select either the local or global KB, provide the data for the Q&A set and click the
Save button located at the top and bottom of the screen.

IV.

By closing an answered question that has been routed through the Global Reference
Ne twork.

KB subm ission method #1 (above) is recomm ended if you do not have a reading room KB editor
and each librarian is going to be re sponsible fo r ed iting and activatin g his/h er own Q &A sets. Th is
method retains the most metadata, and the process by which a record must be activated in the
local KB w ill require the sa m e steps. If you do have a rea ding room KB editor, it will be q uick er to
use m ethod #2 (abo ve).

If you would like to add questions to both the local and the global KBs, you must do so with two
sep arate action s. Records cannot be submitted to both the local and the global KB
sim ultaneou sly. If you are going to submit a Q&A set to both KBs, it is recomm ended that you
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first submit it to the local KB because you can submit an existing local KB record to the global KB
from inside the K B record.

NOTE: A ll rec ords saved to the KB m ust enter with an ‘inactive’ statu s unless subsequently
activated by a KB editor. ‘Inactive’ questions can only be retrieved from the KB using the Browse
search function; they cannot be found using Basic or Advanced searches.

Patron information in the Knowledge Base
Once a record is entered into the KB, the patron name and e-mail metadata are stripped from the
record. However, if the question is retained in the active QP system (e.g. the Closed question
list), the patron information will remain intact for 90 days after the last action on the question. At
that point, the question will be added to the Service History without personal patron information.

NOT E: In order to retain some patron demographic information, the question must be added to the
KB (via full q uestio n view , m eth od #1 above) before the 90-day expiry to the Servic e H isto ry.
Searching the Knowledge Base
The KB help documentation on searching the KB provides instructions on how to find KB records
by ke yword , by ID, an d by brows ing ‘inac tive’ reco rds.

NOTE: The KB ID is not the same as an Ask A Librarian question ID in the Ask module. The KB
identification number is a unique identifying number only in the KB, but you may search active KB
records by either num ber.

o. Attachm ents

You can attach up to 2 files, each 2 MB in size, to send to the patron (e.g. an image, a text file, or
a spreadsheet). Identify the attached materials, content, purpose, and means of access for each
resource in the answer text. For example, “I’ve attached a Microsoft W ord document and an
image (viewable with an image -viewing ap plication , including your web bro wser) as ex am ples.
File attachm ents :
1.) attachm ents .doc . W ord file 51 KB co pied from Adm inistrative folder, 7/22/02.
2.) m oreinform ation.jp g. JP G file 14 KB co pied from Group Staff folde r, 7/22/02.”

Consider that so m e Internet se rvic es m ay bounce e-m ails that are too large fo r the patron’s
persona l e-mail accoun t (i.e. the LC file limit is 3 m g). Bounced e-m ails will be sent to your alert
e-mail notification address. You may ask the patron about the document size limit before sending
the attachm ent.
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NOT E: If you need to send attachments larger than 2 MB, you must send them via GroupW ise or
print and send them by posta l m ail.

Attachments are not retained in the QP system due to server space, so if you have attached your
bibliographic citations or other pertinent information the Q&A set may not be KB m aterial. The
attachment goes out from the librarian’s personal computer directly to the requestor and/or patron,
attached to the Q P sys tem alert e-m ail that co ntains the answ er. The q ues tion history will note
that there was an attachment sent out with the answer, but the content of the attachment will not
be accessible.

NOT E: Patrons cannot send attachments into the QP system.

2. Global Reference Network Questions (via Global Routing)
Globally routed questions have been sent to your reading room from another participating
Qu estion Point institution in the G lobal Referen ce N etwo rk. U sing the global routing web form to
collect question metadata, questions are matched to an institution based on the information in the
institution’s profile. W hen a question has been routed to your reading room, you will receive an
alert e-mail from the Q P system containing your institution's routing values, and the total score
your ins titution rec eived based on the current algorithm . You m ay have re ceived the questio n via
Automatic routing as the institution with the highest score, or you may have been selected from a
list of the best matching libraries retrieved via Choose A Library routing. You will be notified of
any new globally-routed ques tions via e-mail at the alert e-m ail address designated by your QP
Institution Adm inistrator in your ins titution pro file con tact info rm ation.

The primary options for handling a question that has been routed from the Global Reference
Network (GR N) include: answe r, request clarification, refer by e-mail, refer to partner (m y
subscription group), refer to partner (all cooperative groups), or reject. Other standard QP
functions include: add script, assign question, make librarian note, save draft, close question, add
to the Kno wledge B ase , and add an attachm ent.

These are many of the same options as you have when handling a question that has come from
the LC A sk A Librarian form . Refer by e-m ail, Refer to P artne r (My Subscription G roup ), Refer to
Partner (All Cooperative Groups), add script, assign question, make librarian note, save draft, and
attachm ents all work in the sam e wa y as de scribed on pps.2 1-35 . The fun ction e xclusive to
han dling global ques tions is Reject.
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a. Answer

As a courtesy to the patron, indicate in your answer that this question was routed to you via the
QuestionPoint Global Reference Network. On the global routing form, the referring institution
specifies whether the response will go back to them, directly to the patron, or both. You can see
where the response will go when you click on “Routing View” and look at the question’s global
network routing information.

W hen answe ring questio ns that have been rou ted to you from the Global R eference Ne two rk, be
sensitive to international issues such as: dissimilar cultural environments, language differences,
differing resources, and other difference s (e.g. the me tric system ).

Rem em ber that these ques tions have varying tim e deadlines. Que stionPoint participants are
expecte d to m eet or beat th e turnaround tim e deadline fo r all g lobally ro ute d questio ns. Alw ays
click on “Routing View” to verify the time and date that the answer to the question is due. If you
cannot meet that deadline, reject the question to route it to a new institution. It is acknowledged
that the expected turnaround time in the Global Reference Network may be shorter than our
established policy. Answer questions as quickly as you can, and reject them if you know that you
cannot answer it within the stated turnaround time. The available times that you have set in your
profile have nothing to do with the turnaround time of the questions you will receive. You cannot
set your profile to receive questions with a longer turnaround time.

If you cannot answer within the requested turnaround time, the QP system will automatically close
a questio n 24 hours after it was due. You, as th e re sponding institu tion will re ceive three e-m ail
alerts related to the question due date/time: 1.) 75% of the time for the life of the question has
lapsed (a warning); 2.) 100% of the time for the life of the question has lapsed (the answer is now
overdue); 3.) The question has been automatically closed by the QP system, as the answer to the
que stion is now 24 hours overdue , and the ques tion m oves into your C losed qu estion list. (Alerts
#2 and #3 are copied to the on-call librarian, so you may receive an additional reminder from the
on-call librarian.)

To prevent the question from being automatically closed 24 hours after the turnaround time has
pas sed , resp ond to the q ues tion, even if it is just to say that you a re still working on the qu estion .
(NO TE: T his action will not change the question deadline.) Ques tions that have gone 24 h ours
beyond their turnaround time will be closed by the system and then they are located in the Closed
question list, e ven if they have been left unansw ered. If a question has been closed autom atic ally,
it can still be answered. Look for it in the Closed question list or do a search for the question
num ber to retrieve it.
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NOTE 1: You m ay also pro vide a partial answ er and then reject it. The patron will get a little
information, and then the question will be automatically routed to another institution. Let the
patron know what you have done and that you will be passing the question to another library for
additional information. Then the next responding institution can review your answer and concur or
com plete it.

NO TE 2: If you cann ot answer a q ues tion, you m ust c hoo se a n op tion un der “Re fer Q ues tion” to
move the question forward. You cannot route a question back to the last librarian or library in the
QP system .

b. Request Clarification

If the answer has been marked to return to the requestor and not the patron, your request for
clarification will go to the alert e-mail of the requesting institution, not the patron. Click on “Routing
View” and look at the “Send answer to:” field to see if the question is going directly to the patron,
the re que stor, o r both . W hen the reque sting institution h as s elected delivery of th e an swer to both
the patron and themselves, your request for clarification will go to both the requesting institution
and the patron .

c. Reject (Best Match Ro ute)

Select R ejec t in the R efer Ques tion dro p-do wn m enu to autom atically route a global ques tion to
another institution in the GRN. A rejection will reroute the question to another library; it does not
go back to the library that sent it, or any other institution previously working on the question. If the
question must be rejected, do so in a timely manner in order to allow for the maximum turnaround
time afte r reassignm ent.

W hen to reject a question
A qu estion m ay be rejec ted if:
-

The workload of the reading room or librarian is such that the question cannot be
answered within the designated turnaround time. (The time deadline can be found by
clicking on “Ro uting V iew”.)

-

The question seeks an answer outside the scope of the resources and services of the
Library of Congress

-

The information need can be met m ore effectively and efficiently outside the Library of
Congress

-

The appropriate staff m em ber who c ould answe r the question is on leave

-

The librarian finds conflicting answ ers and w ould like input from another library
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-

The librarian believes there is no answer or cannot find an answer, and another
library may be able to verify the belief that there is no answer or can provide an
answer

If the librarian would like to provide the next responding institution with information about
resources that have been searched, and/or why the question is being rejected, they may mak e a
draft or a librarian note before rejecting the question. Or, the recomm ended method is to add
comm ents in the text box labeled: “Reply: Reason for rejection” on the following page after
selecting “Reject” and clicking on “Refer Question.” (The reading room m ay want to establish an
institution script for this purp ose .)

Once you have rejected a question, you will not be able to find it in any question list. Questions
are only view able to the orig inating institution and the institu tion that the question is currently
assigned to; if you reject it, it is no longer yours to answer.

d. Delete

The QP In stitu tion Adm inistrator m ay delete global questio ns from the update questio n list only if
the question has originated from his/her institution. Questions routed from other institutions
can not be de leted.

e. Close a global question

For questions that have been routed through the global network, the responding/answering
institution is responsible for closing the question after it has been completed, UNLESS the
requesting institution has ask ed that the answe r be returned to them (and them alone) for delivery
to the patron or if there is no e-mail address for the patron. W hen the requesting institution has
selected delivery to both the patron and themselves, the answering institution is to close the
question as they still retain the final action on the item. Click on “Routing View” and look at the
“Send a nsw er to:” field to se e if the q ues tion is go ing dire ctly to the patron , the reque stor, o r both .

NOT E 1: NEVER close a question after globally routing it. Closing a question is a system-wide
action, which will place the routed question in the responding institution’s and the patron’s Closed
que stion list.

NO TE 2: The d efault on the G lobal Rou ting form is “Send a nsw er to: R equ esto r”, so b e su re to
change the default to the other checkbox: “Send answer to: Patron” if you do not wish to see the
answe r and do not wa nt to close the question later.
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f. Add to the global Know ledge Base

All globally routed questions are automatically submitted to the global KB when they are closed,
unless a que stion w ent overd ue a nd w as a utom atically clos ed b y the system withou t an answ er.
A question without an answer cannot be submitted into the KB. The question must first be
answered and then it must be closed again for automatic submission, or manually added to the
global KB. If you have answered a question after its turnaround time and after the question has
been closed by the system , you will have to m anually add this Q &A set to th e global KB. A ll
global question s ente r the global KB w ith ‘inactive’ status and m ust be edited and activate d by a
KB ed itor.
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3. Standard Chat Questions
a. General guidelines

Every QP institution profile comes with the standard chat tools, however a patron-accessible chat
form m ust be set up on your W eb site in order for patrons to be engaged. All reading rooms m ay
provide chat services an d m ay select their own hou rs of availability, provided that these hours are
indicated on their web forms. Click on the tab in your Ask m odule labeled “Chat” to open your
cha t m onitor and acc ept patron calls.

Que stionPoint also offers an Enha nced C om m unications Pack age (Q PE) with a m ore
sophisticated chat tool ma de by Conve y. Some rea ding room s m ay use QP E instead of standa rd
chat, which will enable them to co-browse, share applications and use video or voice
tech nologies. This chat tool requires a patro n do wnload.

NOT E: The rest of these chat guidelines primarily refer to Standard Chat tools and practices.

b. Technical advisories

All QP chat users are responsible for being aware of the following advisories and mak ing the
necessary adjustments in their browser settings.
1.

Ch at sessions d o no t pass over a s ecu red s erve r.

2.

Chat win dows refresh every 5 seconds, but this m ay be slower if you or yo ur patron is
using a dial-up m ode m .

3.

W hen you are logged into your chat m onitor, your QP session time out is turned off, which
will k eep your autho rization live in the system until you Logoff C hat. Ke ep the m ain
inte rface window open when the chat m onitor window is open. Minim izing the window is
OK, but closing down the browser or logging out of QP ends the entire QuestionPoint
ses sion.

4.

Alw ays be sure to end all chat ses sions, clos e all chat wind ows and click on “L ogo ff Chat”
in the chat monitor window before logging out of the QP system. If you don't formally end
your session, the system (and the patron) thinks it is still live. This is the case even if you
can no longer see the session listed in the chat queue. If you close down the chat
session browser window but do not log off of the monitor, the chat monitor window
remains open for thirty minutes and can continue with a chat session or even take a new
one. However, the window will be shut down soon after, and it will appear as if the
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session w as dropp ed. After you logoff chat, you will not be logged ou t of your QP
account. NOT E: Either the patron or the librarian can end the chat session.
5.

For system efficiency, clean o ut your brow ser cac he re gularly. (See p . 12.)

6.

Enable JavaScript in you r browser preferenc es. You d on't ha ve to d own load anything to
use JavaScript, but you need to ensure that your browser is configured to use it. Because
the procedure for enabling JavaScript varies by browser type and version, check your
browse r's online help for the proced ure that applies to you. However, m ost browse rs
ena ble Ja vaS cript by default.

7.

Enable pop -up m ess age s in your browser preferenc es, and turn off pop -up b lock ers.
Modifying your preferences will vary by browser type and version.

c. T ro uble sh oo tin g p ro ble m s

If your browser app ears to have fro zen, w atch the date/tim e stam p in your cha t m onitor window to
see if it changes every 15 seconds. If not, try clicking on the Refresh link in your chat monitor
window or on your browser.

If you appear to have been logged out of the system, you can try clicking on your browser's back
button to put you back on the chat m onitor window where you ca n continue with whatever you are
currently working on in the system, including continuing in-progress chat sessions. Your current
session has not actu ally been logged out, de spite th e logout w indow that pops up for you. This
may happen when you have improperly closed a chat session.

If chat is not working for other some reason, yet you are able to get a brief connection with a
patron, it is good to prepare an institution script that will direct the patron to your Ask A Librarian
web form to submit a question asynchronously. There are known problems with AOL and WebTV
users. If your patron has an e-mail address with an AOL or WebT V domain name, you can expect
com plication s an d you s hou ld try to sen d them this sc ript.

Pop-up blockers may interfere with the session or cause data to be lost when the patron pushes a
URL to the librarian. It is also possible that pop-up blockers could cause the monitoring librarian
to be una ble to a cce pt chat sessions.

If you do not receive a chat transcript from a chat session with a patron, you may have left some
chat windows open or logged off the chat monitor. To retrieve the chat session, log back into your
cha t m onitor and end any incom plete c hat sess ions.
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If you try to test your chat service by chatting with yourself, use two different browsers if working
on sam e works tatio n each fo r the "p atron" an d librarian. It's also best to use different brows ers if
you're testing question referral from one library to another or if you're simulating multiple users,
librarians, or libraries.

d. Cha tiquette

Conduct a reference interview
W hen pos sible, chat w ith a pa tron s hou ld be initiated as soo n as the patron enters the cha t queue.
Chat queries should be served in the order that they are received. Librarians serving chat patrons
should identify them selves im m ediate ly upon initiation of c onversatio n. T his introduction should
be scripted in the librarian’s scripts. Allow th e patron to state fully h is/h er info rm atio n need in
his/her own words before responding. Conduct a reference interview to determine whether the
user needs an imm ediate answer or would like to learn how to find the information. Rephrase
your pe rception of the patron's question or request a nd ask for confirm atio n to ensure that it is
und erstood .

Use open-ended questioning techniques to encourage the patron to expand on the request when
necessary. For example, “Please tell me more about your topic.” or “W hat additional information
can you give me?” or “How much information do you need?” Use closed and/or clarifying
questions to refine the search query. E.g. “W hat have you already found?” or “W hat type of
information do you need (books, articles, etc.)?” or “Do you need current or historical information?”
You m ay want to es tablish these as institution scripts.

NOTE: T here is no contex t to d ete rm ine the age, location or e ducation al level of the patron in
each chat session.

Keep the conversation moving
Avoid excessive chat because it takes time to type and to read in a chat window. Break up long
responses into a few blocks (e.g. 30 words per block) to avoid long pauses and so that the patron
can beg in reading your respo nse while you are c om pleting it. W hen you ha ve to a dd a lot of tex t,
maybe with a cut and paste, notify the patron beforehand and let them k now that they can read
and refer to it in the transcript that will be e-mailed to them. You may want to establish this as an
institution script.

45 seconds or less between responses is suggested, so as to confirm to the user that he or she
has not been disconnected. Type like you talk, in a conversational manner. Avoid yes/no
responses when reasonable. These can be interpreted as cold and unfriendly, just as in face-to-
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face referenc e interviews. Explain your search process to the patron and des cribe what you are
finding whenever possible. Rem ember that the patron cannot see you. Let the patron know what
you are looking for and where you are looking. If you are going to be checking printed sources or
taking a bit of time with the question, it may be advisable to give the client something to do in the
meantime, with a script, such as reading about your library. Bookmark the URLs that you
frequen tly use so that you ca n ea sily recall and push them to the p atron .

Currently, there is no time limit for chat sessions. Research from other chat projects has indicated
an average session may be expected to be about 15 minutes long. Librarians may use their own
judgment in this area, and reading room m anagers may establish their own policy. Always be
awa re of other patro ns w aiting.

Comm unicate clearly
Com municate in a receptive, cordial, and encouraging manner. Use the client’s name and ask
question s w hen appropriate . Reply to th e specific questio n and m ak e sure that you use scripts in
a way that does not m ak e the process fee l m echanical. C larify co nfusing term inology and avoid
exc ess ive jarg on that m ay be n ot be und erstand able to the p atron .

Us e sp elling, gra m m ar an d ca pitalization a ppro priately. Reso urces s hou ld be fully cited. Q uality
web sources may be used as resources when appropriate. W hen you type and send a URL,
beginning with http:// the QP s yste m will auto m atic ally pop-up a new w indow of that W eb site in
the patron’s browser. This is called page-pushing. Remote patrons are not authenticated, so
pag es from a pro prietary databas e will not display in the patro n bro wser. You will be u nab le to
pus h pa ges with this kind of inform ation.

e. Use scripted messages
-

To introduce the librarian. The librarian should use his/her name, title or initials. E.g.
“Hi, I am Janet from the Science, Business & Technology Division of the Library of
Congress. How may I help you?”; “Hello. You are chatting with a reference librarian
in the Recorded Sound Division”; “Hello! I am the librarian here to assist you”; “Good
afternoon, m y nam e is John. How can I help?”

-

To ask things that you frequently ask patrons. E.g. “So I may better assist you, can
you tell me the city and state you are located in?”

-

To help expedite the chat session. However, be aware that using scripted responses
too fre que ntly can alienate clients and m ake the service ap pea r auto m ated .

-

To warn patrons of pop-ups for pushed links. W hen you type a URL into the chat
sess ion, the QP s yste m autom atic ally pops up the W eb site in a separate w indow in
the patron’s browser.
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-

To push W eb sites that you refer to often. W hen using URLs in your scripts, you must
enclose these in angle brackets with spaces, like in the Ask module.

-

To keep the co nversation m oving . Let the client k now wha t you are abo ut to do , e.g.,
“I’m going to send you a URL for a W eb s ite. I’m looking for the exac t page.”

-

To deal with long chat sessions or initiate follow-up with the patron via e-mail or
phone. If the sess ion cannot be closed in a rea sonable am ount of tim e and/or there is
ano ther p atron in the queu e, offer to e-m ail a respon se, providing a tim e es timate.
E.g. “I will continue to search for an answer and I will send you an e-mail within X
hours or m inutes ”; "Is this enough to get you started ?"; “M ay I send you an answe r via
e-mail?” If the question needs substantial work, you may want to refer them to your
Ask A Librarian web form .

-

To deal with more than one patron at a time. If you feel comfortable, you may also
pick up the se con d pa tron (it is recom m end ed that you u se a sep arate brow ser). E.g.
“I am currently working with another patron. I will return to this chat session as soon
as I can.” “W ill you please ho ld for five m inutes?”

-

To respond to inappropriate behavior. W hen patron behavior is inappropriate, send a
scripted warning message or terminate the call. Repeat offenders should be reported
to your QP Institution Adm inistrator and your area s upe rvisor.

f. Hand ling chat trans cripts
At the end of ea ch c hat sess ion, the QP system will autom atically e-m ail the pa tron a trans cript.
Anonymous patrons may request an e-mail transcript after the session has ended. Upon
completion of each session, all chat transcripts will be found interspersed in your Active question
list with an ‘answered’ status, and with the question title: “Chat Session Transcript with [Patron
Nam e].” Once integrated into your Active question list, chat session transcripts may be handled
like an y other que stion; they m ay be referred or rou ted. C hat ques tions m ust be clos ed in o rder to
move them from your Active question list to your Closed question list. They may also be
submitted to the KB if the session provides information content appropriate for the KB. See p.3132 for criteria for the manual submission of Q&A sets to the Knowledge Base.

If you cannot complete the query and answer process for some reason, you may choose to follow
up with the patron via e-m ail, and if ne cessary, the y m ay be re ferred to m ore re sources. T his is
called “sliding” the patron to e-mail. You may want to let your supervisor know when follow-up
chat questions affect your question load.

g. Chat Coverage
Your reading room m ay also participate in cooperative groups that share chat coverage during
certain hours. If you have agreed to be a part of a chat coverage group, you must switch your
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Group Chat Coverage to “On” when you are logged into your chat monitor. Chat patrons that
come in via another institution will have a ‘forwarded’ status icon.

_________________________________________
If yo u w ould like m ore informatio n about using Q uestio nP oint, ple ase re fer to th e system help
documentation and member resources on the QuestionPoint Web site at
http://www.qu estionpoint.org. If you ha ve another question or issue tha t is not directly ad dressed in
this document or on our W eb site, please contact the LC Q P team at qphelp@loc.gov.
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citations, 17-19

Closing statements, 20
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closing statements, 20
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Cooperative groups, 24
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resources, 16
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Deleting questions, 29

structure, 19–20

global, 37
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Education Level, 27

citing, 20-21
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Bibliographic instruction, 16

Erro r Re port F orm , 9

Bounced e-mails, 21, 34

Etiquette, chat and. S ee C hatiqu ette

Chatiquette, 39

Exlude libraries in group, 27

Citations, 17-19

Feedb ack , 6

chat, 40

Folders, 13. See Q ues tion lists

URLs, 16

Format, 27
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Geographic Subject Area, 26
Global Knowledge Base, 32-34
Global Reference Network, 11, 24, 35-37

global, automatic addition of questions to,
37
patron information, 34

Ask A Librarian fo rm , 9

patron permission, 31-32

automatic closing of questions, 31

searching, 34

choose a library option, 26

setting permissions, 32

optional fields, 26

types of Knowledge Bases, 32

patron permission, 21, 25

Language of Response, 26

required fields, 25

LC Adm inistrator

routing form, 25-27

local partner relations, 28

turnaround time, 5, 27, 36

repo rt tech nical problem s, 6, 8

updating routing information, 28

LCR 1812, 6

GR N. See G lobal Reference Network

Librarian accounts, 11

Hom ework, 21

Librarian note, 30, 31

Inappropriate behavior, patrons and, 6-7, 41

Librarians

Institution Adm inistrators

alert messages, 22

Ask Adm inistrator duties, 30

claiming questions, 11

deleting questions, 7, 13, 29, 37

responsibilities, 11

duties of, 6
institution profile, 11
institution settings, 21-22, 24, 32, 35
Knowledge Base, 13, 22

Library of Congress Consortium
Adm inistrator. See LC Adm inistrator
Library of Congress Correspondence
Manual, 16

librarian accounts, 11

Licensing Ag reem ents , databas es a nd, 5, 7

question assignment, 11

Local Knowledge Base, 31-32, 33-34

setting permissions, 11, 15, 32

Logging off chat, 38

scripts, 6, 30, 40

Netscape Navigator, 12

Service History, 13

New questions folder, 13

surveys, 7

On-call Librarian, 27, 28

tech nical problem s an d, 6

alert e-mail, 36

Interme diary pages, 9. See also W eb form s

Optional fields in, Routing, 26

Internet Explorer, 12

Page-pushing, 40

Javascript, chat and, 38

Patron information, 13, 34

JLGMA RC2, 17

Patrons

creating citations, 18-19

accounts, 12

KB. See Knowledge Base

bounced e-mails, 34

Knowledge Base, 31-34

follow-up, 11

adding questions to, 15, 33–35

inapprop riate be havior and, 6

editors, 32

referenc e interv iew, web fo rm s an d, 9
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referring questions to management, 30

reactivating closed questions, 31

surveys, 7

recalling, 24, 28

Pop-up blockers, 39

rejecting, 36

Pop-up messages, chat and, 38

Service History, 13

pop-up blockers, 39
Preferred location of the responding
institution, 27
Privacy Statement, 10

turnaround time, 36
undeliverable answers, 21, 34
Recalling questions, 24, 28
deleting questions, 29

Profiles, 11

Refer by E-mail, 22

QPE, 12, 38

Refer to Partner (All Coop erative Groups),

Question lists, 13

24

Active questions, 13

Refer to Partner (My Subscription Group), 23

Closed questions, 13

Reference

New questions, 13

integrating d igital referenc e into, 6

Referred questions, 13, 28

Re ference interview , 9

Service History, 13

Reference interviews

Qu estion Point listserv, 8
Qu estion Point W eb s ite
m em ber reso urces a rea, 7
Questions

chat, 39
Re ference Ma nag ers, 6
chat coverage, 41
duties , 6

accessing former transactions, 12, 13

staffing, 6

adding a question, 14

web form s, 9

adding to the Knowledge Base, 31,

work review, 7

33–35, 33

Referrals (lo cal)

answering, 21, 35

chat transcripts, 21

archiving, 21, 31

recalling questions, 24, 28

assignment, 11, 30

refer by e-mail option, 22

automatic closing, 31, 36

Refer to Partner (All Coop erative Groups),

claiming, 11, 30
clarification, 22, 36
closing, 29, 31

24
Refer to Partner (M y Subscription Group),
23

closing global questions, 37

Referred questions folder, 13

deleting global questions, 37

Rejecting questions, 36

from Global Reference Network, 35

Required fields in, Routing, 25

global Knowledge Base, 37

Routing (Global), 24-27

homework, 21

after routing, 28

opening, 15

exluding libraries in group, 27

ownership, 28

Routing to Global. See Global Reference
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Network
Routing type, 26
Salutations, 19

Surveys, 7
System requirements, 12
chat, 38

Scripts, 6, 30

Technical problems

chat, 40

repo rting, 6, 8

closing statements, 20

Time Deadline, 27

reason for rejecting, 37

Transcripts, chat, 39, 41

referrals, 23

Turnaround time, 5, 35-36

Searching

Update question list, 15

assigned to, 14

Update Routing Information, 28

Knowledge Base, 34

URLs

question ID, 14

chat, 40

Service History, 14

citations, 16

Send Reply To, 27
Service History, 13
deleting questions, 13
searching, 13
Session timeouts, 12, 38

validating, 16
Voyager
cutting and pasting records from, 17–18
W eb form s
reference interview and, 9-10

Size limits, Attachments and, 34
Staffing, 6
Subject Area, 26
Supervisors. See Referen ce m anagers
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